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The Daily Friday, Oct. 10, 1980 
News will be sunny with highs in the mid 70s. Tonight will be fair and colder with lows in the low 40s. Saturday will be sunny and cooler with highs 
in the upper 50s or low 60s. Eastern Il linois University I Charleston, Il l .  I Vol. 66, No. 34 / 20 Pages / 2 Sections 
arvin addresses AB; 
xplains July memo 
Becky Suprenant 
Speaking to the Apportionment 
d Thursday evening, Eastern 
ident Daniel E. Marvin said in the 
nt past, there have been several 
ters which he resolved but should 
been handled by the AB. 
Marvin was present at the AB 
ting to answer  ques t ions  
erning a memo he  sent July 30 to 
Alt 
subcommittee was then formed in 
r to answer questions raised by 
in' s memo. 
"I · have no preconceived notion of 
t I want from the committee, "  
in said. 
"There was a controversy over 
ing of organizations and the 
· ion was not mine to make , "  
i n  said. "f was involved a great 
more than I should have been, ' '  he 
e Vehicle, Model U.N. and the 
el State Government were 
ssed last year. When the AB was 
rtioning money , they said one 
and the Student Senate said 
ther , Marvin added. 
'I was responding to the situations 
ey arose last year , "  Marvin said. 
ere was no rational or consistent 
rn to my actions, " he added. 
arvin added it was not his 
l ion to raise specific questions by 
memo. 
arvin said any group which has a 
nt-faculty board should have the 
sight responsibility of  their 
get. 
'The student faculty board: of any 
Stanley Rives 
group has the best knowledge and 
closest activity with the group which 
the AB has chosen to fund , ' '  he added. 
" Groups have false expectations 
that once a budget is approved they 
have responsibility, "  Marvin said. 
Any requests for money which are 
made after the budget must be 
approved by Student Body Financial 
Vice President Todd Daniels. 
In addition , Marvin asked how new. 
programs are begun and who decides 
whether a program can ask for funding 
support. 
I n  his memorandum ,  Marvin 
proposed the possibility of separating 
the publications from· AB funding. 
" When a group shares respoosibilty 
the relationship between these two 
groups changes , "  Marvin said. 
" I  don' t  know if splitting the 
Publications Board is the best way, but 
that is how I would do it , " he added. 
" I f  the AB indicates they want to 
separate publications from AB then I 
will be willing to approve that," 
Marvin added. 
Marvin said he recognizes that the 
publications are an important part of 
the ins t i tut ional program of 
j ournalism. 
· 
"The Daily Eastern News is a lab for 
j ou·rnaltsm and I am committed to the 
program, "  Marvin said. " I  want the· 
publications to be a:s good, strong and 
stable as possible, " he added. 
· 
"There is no great hurry for the 
answers to my questions but I would 
like to have them before the AB starts 
to apportion money , "  he added. 
Donald Lauda 
It'll grow back 
Graduate assistant Jim Borschel gets his head shaved Wednesday to benefit 
the Charleston Big Brothers. Thomas Hall residents donated $50 for Borschel's 
haircut at the benefit auction. (News photo by Karen Allen) 
Margaret Soderberg 
Blood drive 
goal niissed 
by Dru Sefton 
The American Red Cross campus 
blood drive missed its goal by 1 6  pints , 
Jeff Fahrenwald, drive chairman said 
Thursday. 
The drive goal had been 1 ,  700 pints , 
Fahrenwald said. Total pints collected 
during the four-day effort were 1 ,684. 
Fahrenwald said it is the first time 
since Eastern has had the semiann.ual 
blood drive that the goal has ·not been 
reached. 
eep choice to be named sooo 
The last blood drive at Eastern, 
which ran from March 1 0- 1 3 ,  brought 
in 1 ,  727 pints , 227 over the 1 , 500-pint 
goal. This time the weather played a 
role in the short count.· 
·"Mond ay; Wednesday , ·and 
Thursday we  broke records , ' '  
Fahrenwald said. " It was Tuesday that 
hurt us. The weather was j ust too nice. 
People didn' t  want to take the time to 
come in and give. "  
elinda D e  Vries 
tern President Daniel E. Marvin 
Wednesday he will decide within 
next two weeks which of the three 
candidates for vice president for 
mic affairs will fil l  the position. 
arvin said he has narrowed the five 
"dates presented to him by the 
rch  c o m m i t t e e  d o w n  t o  
Donald Lauda, Eastern dean of 
School of Technology; Stanley 
es, I l l inois State University 
iate provost · and dean of 
ction and Margaret Soderberg, · 
ern assistant vice president for 
academic affairs. 
Marvin said he met with Rives and 
Soderberg M onday and Lauda 
Tuesday and plans to meet again 
briefly with Soderberg and the search 
committee before making his final 
decision. 
Marvin said he is taking his time 
with making a final decision .to be sure 
he is  selecting the best candidate. 
" It is difficult to make this decjsion 
because the search committee gave me 
such good candidates to select from, "  
Marvin said.· 
He noted that it is a " luxury" to 
have three candidates who are as 
interested in the position and as well 
qualified as the final three he is 
considering. 
Marvin said that although he plans 
to make his decision within the next 
two weeks,  the candidate' s  name will 
not be announced until the Board of 
Governors meeting Oct. 30. 
The vice president for academic 
affairs position became vacant after 
Thomas Bond resigned this summer to 
become the president at Clarion State 
University, Clarion, Pa.· 
Fahrenwald said another reason 
there were not more donors was that 
many people were turned away due to a 
low iron count in their blood. 
"We had over 64 people turned 
away for low iron Thursday alone , "  
Fahrenwald said. 
Fahrenwald said one reason for so 
many people having a low iron count . 
could be because " last weekend was 
Homecoming, and lots of people 
(See RLOOD, -page 7) 
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,. 
Carter tones-down attack on Reagan 
WASH INGTON-President Carter went public with his softer , toned-down 
attack on Ronald Reagan on Thursday, but independent John Anderson 
declared , " It's too. late ,"  and insisted the president' s  chances of holding on to 
the White House are fading . · 
Carter' s  rhetoric �as mildttr as he began a two-day swing in Tennessee, while 
Reagan , in St. Louis,  declared that "I am an environmentalist . . . I am for clean 
air . " But the Republican candidate renewed his attack on the Environmental 
Protection Agency, which he said sometimes insists on "unreasonable and 
many times untried standards" to clean up the air .  . . . 
by the Associated Press 
BAGHDAD, I RAQ-Iran claimed 
Iraq fired missiles into two Iranian 
cities Thursday, inflicting the highest 
casualty toll of any action in the war. 
Both sides were dispatching envoys in 
an effort to enlist support from other 
. countries . 
Iran, which claimed up to 1 80 killed 
and 300 wounded in Iraqi missile 
attacks, reported maj or gains in the 
central sector of the front and 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr told 
Tehran Radio , "Vf e are entering the 
final phase of the war . "  Revolutionary 
leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
said victory was certain and Iran 
planned to replace the Iraqi regime 
with "an Islamic government" in 
Baghdad, 
Reagan als0 turned down an invitation by a Tampa, Fla. , telev1s1on stat10n 
for a "joint appearance" with Carter when both men are in Florida on Fri�ay. 
Carter accepted the proposal , in which he and Reagan would answer quest10ns 
from different locations , but Reagan' s  spokesman said there would be no deal 
unless Anderson is included . 
SIU researches a new fuel source 
End of the week 
Special II 
CARBOND'ALE-The corn stalks,  cobs and leaves scattered across fields 
during the harvest have been mentioned as a raw material for fuel alcohol, but 
Southern Illinois University researchers say conversipn is difficult and 
$1 � 7 5 Pltch.er's 
expensive. · . on 
"At this stage of the game, it 's  not practical , but it offers some interesting 
possibilities , "  said agriculture professor . Walter Wills, noting that fuel 
availability eventually may be more important than price . 
Friday Afternoons 
Wills and a team of scientists at the Carbondale campus have been studying 
the conversion of corn stover to fuel alcohol for about a year under a grant from 
the Illinois Institute of Natural Resources . · From 
Heart murder cases unsolved 
BUFFALO,  N . Y . -The mutilated body of a black man whose heart had been 
11 :00 a.m. to 6-:00 p.m. 11 � . r �\ 
cut out was found near the Niagara River on Thursday, police said . 
He was the second black man slain in the same manner in two days and the 
sixth black man murdered in the area in less than a month . 
Edward C .  Cosgrove, Erie County district attorney , said the latest body was 
Come celebrate 
the end of the weel<! 
found near the Niagara River in Tonawanda. 
at Marty's 
Just steps frortt the dorm 
Friday, October 17, 1980 
. 8 p.m. Assembly Hall • Uof I 
Tickets Available at Illini Union and 
·. Assembly Hall Box Offices 
Public: $7.50, $6.50, $5.50 
Students: $6.00, $5.00, $4.00 
For info rmation call (217) 333-0457 
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eele willing to fight tuition hike Tournament 
debate topic 
scheduled 
Patty O'Neill 
ard of Governor's representative 
Teele said he and members of the 
ent Senate plan to fight a rumored 
tuition increase for next year . 
We won't  know if there is going to 
a definite tuition increase until Oct. 
but we're going to be prepared to 
it if there is one , ' '  Teele said . 
Student Senate met Wednesday 
t in the Union addition Tuscola­
la room. 
ttons will be sold and literature 
be circulated to inform the 
ents of the tuition increase, Teele 
e money raised from the selling of 
buttons will be used "hopefully" to 
a bus of Eastern students to 
· gfield to lobby against the 
ease, he said. 
The BOG, which would be the first 
governing body to consider a tuition 
increase for Eastern, will meet at 
Eastern Oct. 30. At that time, students 
may attend the meeting in order to 
express their concern about the tuition 
increase to BOG Executive Director 
Donald Walters , Teele said . 
In other business,  the Senate 
approved " Mid Term Study Day" as a 
tenative name for the proposed fall 
break . 
Chairman of the Academic Affairs 
Committee Russ Robb said a name had 
to be given to the proposal in order for 
it to be voted on and a day had to be 
specified to avoid any problems with 
civil service workers' schedule. 
The fall break proposal states that 
Friday, Oct . 9, 1 98 1  would be the first 
Mid Term Study Day and would be in 
effect each subsequent year.' ' 
In addition, Senate members 
announced that the Student Legal 
Service will represent an Eastern 
student in court with a tenant-landlord 
problem. The landlord is also an 
Eastern instructor. No names were 
released. 
The Senate also approved student 
appointments made by Student Body 
President Bob Glover ·to the Council 
on Graduate Studies , Council on 
Academic Affairs and the Supreme 
Court . 
Graduate Assistant Nancy Holt was 
approved to the Council on Graduate 
Studies , junior Russ Robb to the 
Council on Academic Affairs, and 
j unior Steve Scholes as a Justice on the 
Supreme Court. 
by Sarah Coyle 
' . ' Th e  United  States  s h o u l d  
significantly increase i t s  foreign 
military commitments" is the topic 
Eastern' s  debate team will address 
when it hosts the E. R. Tame Memorial 
Debate Tournament Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday in Coleman Hall . 
The tournament runs from 4 to 8 
p . m .  Friday and 8 a .m. to 6 p .m.  on 
Saturday . Sunday the tournament will 
run from 8 a .m. to 6 p .m.  Sunday, 
David Svaldi ,  director of forensics , 
said . 
The debate, sponsored by the Debate 
U n i o n  and Eastern ' s  speech 
ira-cle allows student to su·rvive 
d e p a r t m e n t , w i l l  i n c l u d e  
approximately 40 debate teams from 
1 5  schools representing seven states, . 
Svaldi said . Peggy Schneider 
hman Larry Arney is walking, 
· g and even attending school 
a 1 9-year-old  fr om 
ngham, suffered cerebral inJunes 
a car-train collision near his home 
year. 
e was in a coma for two months 
the accident and after regaining 
iousness he underwent months of 
ical and speech therapy to learn to 
and speak again. 
's struggle to recover during the 
year has earned him the 
habilitant of the year" award 
this area. He is also eligible for a 
· ar honor from the state . 
The "Rehabilitant of the Year" 
d is iss�ed annually by the Illinois 
iation of Rehabilitation Facilities 
recognition of an individual ' s  
and determination to 
rcome obstacles dur ing the 
bilitation process.  
Arney' s  name was submitted by the 
bilitation staff of the East Central 
abilitation Center of Champaign 's  
cy Hospital , where Arney went 
ugh rehabilitation . 
Amey spe(!ks casually of his 
· ent, which occurred at 6 :30  p .m.  
e 1 1 , 1 979, - a t  the Clark Street 
oad crossing about a block from 
home in Effingham. 
'I pulled to the crossing gate and 
ed to my left . 1 saw the freight 
train coming, and I thought I could 
beat it across the tracks.  I didn't  see 
the passenger train coming on my 
right , ' '  Arney said . 
Arney said the passenger train 
collided with his Ford station wagon, 
spun it around, and shoved it along the 
tracks into the path of the oncoming 
freight train.  The car ' s  passenger side 
took the force of both impacts, he said. 
Arney, who was the only person in 
the car, was pinned inside . 
" Rumors were spreading amon� my 
friends immediately after the accident 
that the police and rescue squads had 
to amputate my legs to get me out of 
Prime.Rib Dinner $6.95 
(Includes) 
*Salad Bar 
*Potatoes 
*Vegetable 
*Homemade 
Bread 
Open 5 p.m. -10 p.m. 
7 days a week 
Frida� and Saturdal Special 
Cocktails $1.25 
High Balls $1.00 
Draft Beer SO¢ 
Sunday $1 off any steak 
dinner with student 1.0. 
Located one mile West 
on Rt.-16 
the car , "  Arney said. His friends' fears 
were unfounded. . 
Arney said he was taken to 
Effingham's  St. Anthony' s  Hospital , 
then transferred a few hours later to 
Burnham City Hospital in Champaign. 
The doctors said the fact that he was 
·young helped in his recovery, Arney 
recalls. 
However, when he came out of the 
coma he was unable to walk or talk. He 
was transferred to Mercy Hospital for 
rehabilitation. 
' 'The speech therapists had me do 
things like repeating the alphabet. In 
physical therapy, I had to walk,  climb 
steps, and lift weights with my legs , "  
Arney said. 
He said he received great support 
from his family of five siblings and 
from his friends , who often travelled to 
Champaign for a week or more to visit 
him . His father, who is assistant 
super intendent  of school s  i n  
Effingham , took a leave of absence to 
stay in Champaign near his son . His 
mother alfo spent the four months near 
him. 
Arney was released Oct. 1 2 ,  1 979,  
after four months in hospitals. 
He came home in a wheelchair and 
soon graduated to a cane, he said . 
Arney had his cane engraved with 
the letters ICRR (Illinois Central 
Railroad) to commemorate the 
accident. 
The teams will debate in eight 
rounds with a "sudden death play­
off, "between the teams with the best 
records,  Svaldi said. The winners of 
that round will debate in the 
eliminating rounds,  he said. 
Eastern' s  debate team, which i s  
called , "After Dr. Tame, "  and the 
weekend tournament are named in · 
honor of the late director of forensics 
at Eastern,  E. R. Tame. Tame died of 
cancer in February , 1 979. While at 
Eastern he taught speech classes for 1 4  
years and led debate teams t o  the 
national tournament for seven straight 
years 
250 Lincoln 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. Tues.-Sun. 
r-Frld;y: --�---1 
I Free Slice of 1 (') 
Strawberry Bread g 
"b 
0 ;:, With coupon and purchase I Coupon good today- I I Oct.10 I_ L __________ .J 
This weekend at Ted's 
Roel< 'n Roll with 
· ''Lois Lane'' 
fro m Los Angeles, Cal. now living in Chi cago 
C'mon down and see 
the fire drum show 
r
----------coupon----�-----. 
$ - � I I Get in for 1 � Friday I 
I from 8-1 0 only. 4.f[' "Lois Lane l 
·'----------coupon -------- ...l 
1--------- coupon---------1 
� Get in for $ 1 � Saturday : I from 8-1 � only 4.f[' "Lois Lane" � 
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Test takers can improve exams 
We hope the Il linois House wil l  pass the Truth 
in Testing Act which wil l enable students taking 
computerized university admission exams tp see 
the test answers afterwards .  This law wil l  make 
tests such as the ACT more accountable and 
may eliminate built-in cultural bias . 
State Rep. Emil Jones , D-Chicago, introduced 
the bi l l  last April . Jones said , "With Truth in 
Testing ,  at least questions and answers wil l  be 
available for scrutiny to see whether they are 
being properly administered ." 
Admissiol) tests are important to al l  
prospective college students .  Most colleges 
require students to take the ACT or SAT tests 
before considering their registration requests . 
Some universities actually refuse admission if 
certain standards are not met in these tests . 
Thus, a student's educational future could be 
determined by these tests which ar-e sometimes 
the determini n g  factor on whether a student will 
succeed or fail in colleg e .  
Then why can't a student see _where h e  failed? 
Only the numerical scores are shown to 
students ,  and these scores are categorized in 
general subject areas . A student only knows he 
received a 1 5 in math' a 1 7 in science . 
This type of feedback gives the student no 
specific indication of his academic weakn.ess . If 
a student has a weakness in multiplication ,  then 
these admission exams should tell  him , not keep 
� 
him g uessing .  This type of testing can only 
discourage students if their scores are below the 
norm . 
A student should not be discouraged from 
seeking higher education sim ply because an 
exam has failed to inform him of his 
shortcomings .  With a view of the answers and 
his specific mistakes, the test taker cou ld work 
to improve his weaknesses . 
With this legislation , cu ltural bias can be 
reduced from these exam s .  Because these 
exams are prepared . by white middle-class · 
workers and geared for white middle-class 
students, minority students score badly on them 
year after year. 
If the test answers were available, minority 
students could request answers and then 
discover cultural bias more easily . With this 
input, testing agencies could consider cultural 
bias more readily when writing tests . Minority 
g roups should not be denied an opportunity to 
improve their education simply because tests 
demand conformity in their answers . 
If passed; the Truth in Testing Act will not 
eliminate all the pro b l e m s  concernin g 
standardized admission tests . However, if the 
test taker_ has the right to question the correct 
answer or at least see where he specifically 
failed ,  then some progress wil l  have been made 
in improving the admission process . 
Your Turn 
Policy inconsistent 
Editor: 
This is  in response to the recent 
ramifications resulting from tlie 
Ok'toker' fest . Whatever happened to 
the equality of j ustice? Why are some 
· laws enforced some of the time and 
others enforced to excess? 
This inconsistency and inequality 
I ' m  talking about really seems tO 
characterize the way the Camp 
Police and Keith Kohanzo of the 
Housing Office are handling 
situation. · 
I was not  present at 
Ok'toker' fest ; however , I was pr 
at an event last year which cl 
parallels it .  
The event I 'm referring to is 
night tickets were sold for the 
Speedwagon concert at Eastern. 
night, I and several other people 
out by the Union to get tickets in 
morning. The crowd was estimated 
be at least 150 to 200 people . 
During the course of this cold sp · 
evening, there was obvious use 
alcohol and marijuana to excess by 
majority of students who were sl · 
out. Evidently, this was part of 
sort of coping mechanism used by 
students to keep warm and pass 
time. 
The Campus Police had 
knowledge that evening of what 
going <?n but failed to do an · 
about it .  
I 'm not going to make a m 
j udgement· about the legality of 
present situation, but I will say 
Campus Police are wrong in not ha • 
some consistency in the way 
enforce the laws that are, in th 
supposed to insure the well-being 
the people . If alcohol and pot 
allowed that evening last spring, 
weren ' t  they a llowed at 
Ok'toker' fest? 
The number of people partici 
in the event shouldn't  make it 
more or less legal . Judging from 
events,  I feel that if the Ok'toker' 
was not causing severe campus Vl i · or moral decay, the event should \A�UWn���ttff-1�4t'L-..H-1�4f�Hf-'"1F--f1+-L--./-4�Jl--ll-;/-�H�i.M�f-4�Hf�"-t-Jdo-H�,. been tolerated . 
Battle of the walkways should end 
After a bicycle tire came close to rendering me 
permanently sterile, it suddenly dawned on me that this 
campus needs bikes lanes.  With a' population of suicidal 
bicyclists, skateboarders and roller skaters fighting for 
elbow room with flat-footed pedestrians, something has to 
give . 
We might as well admit it .  There' s  j ust not enough room. 
for all of us .  The walkways are crowded enough with 
Personal file: 
Herb Meeker 
pedestrians between . classes, and when you add the transportation vehicles from the sidewalks.  Students have 
bicyclists weaving through the masses it' s dangerous . Add spent good money on these alternate forms of 
those crazy skateboard surfers and the roller derby rejects, transportation . 
and an accident is j ust waiting to happen . Widening the two main sidewalks on campus and 
Personally , I have nothing against bicycles , skateboards providing bike lanes would be logical . But what about the 
and roller skates . I can ride two thirds of the group (hint : I skateboarders and roller skaters-would we only create a 
never could learn to "surf") and respect anyone _who uses new conflict between them and the bicyclists in the bike 
ingenuity to cut down their travel time . However , I ' m  tired lanes? Banning skateboards and roller skates 
of trying to avoid a hit-and-run accident on the sidewalk .  as transportation except on weekends would be sensible . 
There are some " wheelers" who are conscientious of the These forms of transportation are more recreational than 
crowd and ride around it, not through it. Unfortunately ,  bicyCles and tend to be more dangerous for the rider and 
there are others who either have a fetish for causing people innocent bystanders because they lack brakes . 
to clear a path for them or have hocked their alarm clocks ,  I 'm more than willing to allow my activity money to be 
thus causing them to be eternally rushing for the next class .  spent on this cause. I hope something is done before next 
It is a wonder no one has been seriously hurt due to this spring when the wheelers will come out of their winter 
battle for the walkways . Something has to be done before hibernation. 
the first casualty is recorded . I just hope we can make the walkways safe again ,  
It would be · unfair· ·to· harr · wheeled ·forms ·.of·· ·15e·cause I want to leave this university in one piece. 
Whether you agree or disagree 
my opinion, I ' m  sure you would 
that the Campus Police and 
Kohanzo should get their act tog 
and try to be a little more consis 
enforcing the laws and policies of 
university. 
I f  this was done, I 'm sure 
Campus Police would gain some 
needed respect . 
Letter Policy 
All letters must contain 
name, phone number and ho 
address of their authors. Th 
s u b m i t t e d  w i t h o u t  tbi 
information will not be publish 
Names will be witheld u 
request , but no letter will 
accepted unless. signed by 
author . 
Letters should be typewri 
and no longer than 250 wo 
Letters may be handwritten 
wjU nQt be_pul;ll_i�}Jed i_f
 illegible. 
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House reduction proposal opposed at forum 
by Scott Fishel 
Candidates for the state legislature 
discussed issues including the proposed 
amendment to cut the number of 
legislators by one-third at a forum 
Wednesday night. 
The forum was sponsored by the 
Mattoon Association of Commerce 
and was held at the Mattoon Golf and 
Country Club . 
"They haven' t  looked at the facts , "  
Stuffle said, citing the example o f  the 
Massachusetts state legislature, which 
recently made a similar representative 
cut. Stuffle said it now costs more to 
run the Massachusetts legislature and 
the number of bills introduced has 
actually increased . 
He said the proposal would cause a 
loss in downstate representation and 
fewer members would have more 
control . 
put tp them by members of the 
audience. The candidates were not 
allowed to debate between themselves 
on various aspects of .the issues 
discussed . 
The candidates also discussed their 
opinions on public aid and welfare 
abuse and what measures they would 
take to correct these abuses.  
" We need to train them (persons on 
public aid) instead of letting them sit 
on their fannies and make another 
generation of welfare recipients , "  
_Thompson said.  
Woodyard said public aid programs 
will not have success until control of 
the programs returns to local 
governments .  
" Abuses won ' t  b e  changed until we 
get back to som� sort of local control , ' '  
h e  said . · 
Miller also said he feels the reason 
the cost of public aid programs has 
increased is because they have been 
taken out of local control . 
"The state is spending more money 
administrating the programs . . .  it just . 
doesn' t  pay itself out , "  he said . 
Incumbents Larry Stuffle, D­
Charleston, and Harry " Babe" 
Woodyard, R-Chr i sman , and 
challengers Steve Miller , R-Catlin, and 
Eugene " Radio" Thompson, D-· 
Danville, attended . 
The candidates voiced their opinions 
on the proposed state constitutional 
amendment which would reduce the 
size of the Illinois House from 177 to 
118. The proposal will be on the Nov. 4 
ballot. 
Stuffle said he sees merit in a return 
to biennial legislative sessions,  but he 
said if that is done " we need to look at 
the governor as far as calling spedal 
sessions and limits on the number of 
bills that can be introduced . "  
Thompson said i n  the long run the 
proposal will save money for the state 
Teachers react .,favorably' 
to new union in straw poll 
and the taxpayer . by Fran Brolley 
"Quality representation comes with In a straw poll taken Wednesday, 
Miller said he does not favor the 
proposition because he said 1 18 
legislators can pass just as many bills 
and spend j ust as much money as 177 . 
quality people regardless of numbers , "  - �astern faculty members in The 
he said . American Federation of Teachers local 
He said he sees nothing wrong with a 3500 union reacted favorably to the 
return to biennial sessions . newly formed United Professionals of 
"My concern is that the people will 
be disappointed , "  Miller said.  He said 
he would not object to reduction in 
another manner but did not specify 
what he would propose . 
"We need to get down there, do our Illinois saying they would have " added 
j ob,  do it well and get out , "  he said.  clout" in Springfield . 
Woodyard said he is opposed to a The UPI was created.after members 
Miller said he supports returning to 
biennial legislative sessions (every two 
years) . He said legislators " would find 
out more of what is on their 
constituent' s  minds if they spent more 
time with them and less time with the 
bureaucracy. ' '  
cut i n  the size o f  the legislature because of teachers' local 3500 faculty unions 
he said minorities will get less in the Board of Regents system passed 
representation and it will cut out the a proposal to merge with scho-ols under 
" independent thinkers . "  the Board o f  Governor' s  by an 
" I f  we do this , "  Woodyard said,  overwhelming majority last Friday . 
' 'you as an individual will not have Union members at Eastern voted 73 
one-third less representation but one- percent in favor of the merger, Carol 
half less . You will have only one Elder , president of Eastern' s  AFT 
senator and one representative to call chapter , said.  
Stuffle said " the popular and 
simple-minded position" is to support 
the proposed amendment . 
on if you have problems . ' '  Political sCience instructor Andrew 
The format allowed each candidate McNitt said the merger would 
three minutes to respond to questions " increase lobbying activity and 
\ 
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political representation" in the state 
legislature . McNitt said he did not 
foresee any maj or . changes in the 
teachers ' bargaining position . 
Mathematics instructor Ferrel  
Atkins said the union wil l  make the 
AFT more effective politically because 
of the larger numbers of people 
working together in Springfield". 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
said,  " It ' s  more likely now that their 
(teachers) voices will be heard in the 
legislature . ' '  · 
Joe Carey, pr9fess9r of elementary 
and junior high school education, said 
the UPI would provide a much needed 
" broader base" for both the AFT and 
the BOR. 
Richard Dulka, legislative director 
of the AFT local 3500, said the merger 
would give the union additional 
strength to lobby in Springfield .  
" I  fully supported this merge, " he 
added . 
.-
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This Week End ... 
A Big One At The Mall 
Entertainment For All 
Sunday 1 2 noon 
till 5 p.m. 
WARREN MOODY 
CORVAIR SHOW 
Saturday & Sunday 2 p.m. 
KARATE 
DEMONSTRATION 
AND SHOW· 
The men of 
14ambha <trlti l\lplta -
are pr.oud to present : 
20-25 beautiful  cars on 
dis p l ay .  . State an d 
National Winners 
Under the di rection of 
Gerald Wyn n  (RHO 
Academy of Mar_tial 
Arts) . See u n bel ievable 
feats in this show. 
Friday and Saturday 
FALL CHARITY 
BAZAAR -
Space free to any 
charitable organ ization. 
Must make what you 
sell. No reservations 
necessary. 
Friday-Saturday-Sunday 
POLITICAL 
BOOTHS. 
Wil l  be in  front of 
Walg reens and Meis .  
Many Democrat and 
Repu bl ican candidates 
from th is area wil l  be at 
the booths. 
Coming Next Week - ANTIQUE SHOW 
30 to 35 Antique Dealers from throughout the 
midwest wil l  be in the Mal l sel l ing thei r antiques. 055 Wh�,. omy weekend;, o 
COUNT :�,:�.,MALL 
·-··"'""'' ""'""'"-· Y. 00"'"""' """0" "' 
'0'•'"' '"" ···"" "'"' BRING THE ENTIRE FAMILY 
fQUll \/f�llHlD NCONlO)PM )Al ENTERT Al NM ENT FOR ALL 
as the 1 980 
. )., VIR 1 
c. ··- -- . � 
Lamb A�-lll -Alpha 
_.the Fraternity of 
Honest Friendship 
Taste The Diff erenee iraeuseuiug Makes 
If you've got St�k let Everyone know. 
Ir 
· Join the crowd and make your next 
Come and support the 
Rugby Club this Sat., 1:30 
at Lantz Field. 
Beera�le! 
· 
EIU Rugby Club has SJ.yk 
Have an Old Style Party, 
call Joe at 348-0722. Next Week This Could be you ���-··����������������������������&-
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ood service workers 
ssured job security 
Blood _____ from page 1 
probably drank _ too much and didn't 
eat right . ' '  
· 
Fahrenwald said although the drive 
goal was not met, the pints being 
donated in the name of Kelly Young, a 
1 7-year-old boy from Flora who· died 
last month, far exceeded what was 
needed . 
the Health ,  Physical Education and 
R e c r e a t i o n  d e p a r t m e n t ,  w a s  
instrumental t o  -the drive, Fahrenwald 
said . 
Deann Leatherwood 
Student employees of the University 
nion food services will not be 
eatened of losing their current j obs 
pite the change in management of 
operation, Gary Bassett , Union 
services director, said recently. 
Professional Food Management 
urned operation of the Union food . 
·ces after being approved by the 
nion Board and Eastern President 
'el E.  Marvin Sept . 1 9 . 
"They (PFM) aren 't  here to change 
employees . I t ' s  not a firing type 
e-over, "  Bassett said.  
PFM began renovations on the 
ther Lair Tuesday, closing down 
old serving line and setting up a 
Jllporary one whi le  making  
justments to the old line . 
Employee changes caused by the 
ovation will include less grill work 
different working areas , Bassett 
"d. 
The scheduling, pay rate and 
ber of employees is not expected to 
ge, he added. 
PFM has been working with and 
und the current. workers, which 
ps communication between the new 
agement good, Linda Ruzevick , 
dent supervisor, said . 
"Everything is the same as usual , ' '  
evick said:  "They (PFM) have 
n keeping in touch with us . ' '  
Under the PFM , student employees 
· be evaluated, on the basis of their 
rk habits and j ob skills. Monday, 
e employees were required to 
mplete a j ob application to provide 
will background information; 
sett said . 
Bassett said these evaluations are not 
as employees have always been put 
a three-month evaluation . 
The goal of PFM is to serve students 
re efficiently, Ruzevick said.  " I  
· k it will b e  a· lot more organized 
· h professional management. We' re 
king forward to having the new 
agement . "  · 
tudents 
onor China 
Lori Waddell 
East e r n ' s  C h i n e s e  S t u d e n t  
ociation will b e  celebrating the 
ounding date of the Republic of China 
m 9 a .m.  to 5 p . m .  Friday and 
turday in the Oki Union Ballroom . 
The "Double Tenth Celebration" is 
ing sponsored by 35  of Eastern' s  
·nese students and will consist o f  
·nese jewelry, arts , ancient costumes 
d various handcrafts,  Zoe Chang, 
·nese student association president, 
"d . 
The students are also sponsoring a 
'nese movie weekend. Movies will 
aired from 6 : 30 p .m.  to 8 : 30 p . m .  
"day and Saturday in Booth Library 
ture Room . There is no admission 
arge to the movies, she said . 
The movies will range from 
ntemporary romance movies to 
ysterious films , including Kung Fu 
ms . All films will have English 
ubtitles, she said, 
· 
Students have been working together 
· ce the beginning of the semester to 
rganize the celebration and gather 
arious Chinese scroll brush paintings, 
cient costumes and handcrafts, 
hang said . 
> ,. t , ... 
Bassett said PFM will be making 
changes in the Panther Lair over a five­
day period . 
The changes are being made in order 
to offer students faster service and to 
improve the selection of food . 
Currently, the serving line has been 
moved to the north end of the Lair.  
The Lair will be rearranged and 
grilled food will be prepared and kept 
hot on the serving line, eliminating the 
previous system of calling numbers , 
Union Area Head Bill Clark said. 
Instead of one cashier at the end of 
the line there will be two -or three, he 
added . 
A larger area will be utilized for the 
food service line, helping it to move 
more efficiently. A salad bar will be in 
the middle of the service area . The soft 
drinks will be at the end of the line, 
rather than the middle, which is faster 
for those buying just a drink , Clark 
said . 
"We had a total of 250 pints 
donated to the St. Louis Children's  
H o spital  i n  Young ' s  name , " 
Fahrenwald said.  ' ' And over 1 60 of 
those were donated on Thursday . 
Fahrenwald said more blood was 
given Thursday than any day ever, with 
5 2 1  pints being donated . 
"But as busy as we were on 
Thursday, I don't  think one donor 
spent more than an hour going through 
the process of donating , ' '  Fahrenwald 
said . " The nurses and workers were all 
very efficient . ' '  
Drive adviser Walter Lowell , dean of 
" Without him, conducting the drive 
would ·have been close to impossible , ' '  
Fahrenwald said . 
Students Pam Richards and Jana 
Schrag, who were in charge of 
scheduling volunteers and overseeing 
the donor room, should also be 
commended, Fahrenwald said . 
" We had more student volunteers 
this year than· ever before , "  
Fahrenwald said , "and they all busted 
their tails working . Some put in extra 
hours and were here sometimes all day . 
" We came so close to our goal , "  
Fahrenwald said.  "Hopefully we' ll 
make it next time . "  . 
The next Red Cross blood drive 
scheduled for Eastern is March -9- 1 2 .  
Lair Affair 
The Panther Lai r wi l l  be serving from a 
temporary service l i ne wh_i l e  changes are being 
made with the o ld service l i ne. 
- Breakfast Menu 
• Cereal and milk 
• F resh fru it 
• Variety of donuts & sweet ro l ls 
· scrambled eggs, bacon, biscuits 
Lunch -Menu 
. Also: 
•Jumbo bu rgers 
• Q uarter-pound hot dogs 
•Varietyof cold wrapped sandwiches 
• Bratwu rst 
Salad bar greens & fixings and 
assorted be.verages: 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, J R .  
UNIVERSITY UNION 
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ietnam Vete·rans Bill 
will in crease ben efits 
by Tim Schmidt GI Bill . 
Students who are currently attending Brooks added there is a new GI Bill 
Eastern under the Vietnam Era GI Bill proposed by Sen . Strom Thurmond, R­
can look for a 10 percent increase in S . C . ,  which is similar to the current GI 
their monthly benefits ,  Herb Brooks,  Bill . 
Eastern's direc�or of Veteran Affairs , The bill would increase educational' 
said Wednesday. · benefits to provide $400 a month to the 
. Rep . Ray Roberts , D-Tex . ,  veteran for schooling, for a maximum 
chairman of the House Committee on of 36 months.  
Veterans' Affairs, announced in a At 'this time a single veteran receives 
press release Sept .26 that half of the $3 1 1  a month for 45 months. 
increase took . effect Oct . 1 ,  1 980, and Thurmond' s bill  would also allow 
, the other half Jan .  1 ,  198 1 .  for the transfer o f  the benefits t o  a 
Brooks said he has received no spouse or child after eight years in the 
official word of the increase but he is service . sure it will come. Brooks said the new bill has come 
The legislation calls for maj or about because persons have no 
improvements in the V A's Vocational incentive to j oin the armed services.  
Rehabilitation Program . Planned "The peace-time volunteer army has 
impr9vements include increased j ob been a bust . There' s  no incentive, "  he 
counseling and placement procedures . said . 
Brooks  said the 10 percent increase "There are two alternatives we could 
in monthly benefits will affect only take to recruit more people . First , 
those veteran' s  attending school under increase the incentive to young people 
the Vietnam Era GI Bill . It will not to j oin the military , or sec.and , the 
affect those attending school under the draft . "  
Veterans _Educational Assistance Thurmond' s  bill would offer that 
Program, which covers all the veterans incentive, Brooks said . 
signing the service contract after 1976.  Brooks also said many veterans are 
Currently a veteran attending school-· unaware that the Illinois Veterans 
under the Vietnam Era GI Bill receives Sdfolarship is available to them . . 
$3 1 i a month . With the 10 percent To receive the scholarship, a veteran 
increase the veteran will receive $342 a must be a resident of Illinois when he 
month . or she enlists in the service, complete 
Veterans attending school under the his term, have an honorable discharge 
Veterans Educational Assi stance and return to Illinois . 
Program receive $2 for every $ 1  they "They are entitled to the equi.valant 
save-up to $75 a month in the of four years of college tuition and 
service-for educational purposes , he activity fees , "  Brooks said . 
said . ·However, this scholarship only 
Brooks said there are about 400 applies to those veterans who attend 
veterans attending Eastern under the state schools and junior colleges . 
REWARD 
$2,000 
information leading to the 
conviction of the person 
vehicle which struck Eva 
night of Oct . 4th 
(Homecoming night) . The hit-and-run 
occurred at approximately 1 2 : 30 a . m .  
Sunday morning . The vehicle was 
described as a 1 97 1 -74 Oldsmobile Delta 
88 or 98 , yellow or gold in color_. The hit­
and-rup. occ;urred on 9th Street between 
Cleveland Ave . and Arthur Ave. · -
For any 
arrest and 
driving the 
Han�li� the 
I f  you · have any information 
concerning this matter please contact the 
local police or Steve Zohimsky, Private 
Investigator . Phone (3 1 2) 745- 1 1 1 1  or 
write to : 
Investigative Research 
1 92 1  N .  Harlem Ave . 
Chicago, IL 60635 
(Eva is your f el/ow student, so please help if you 
can.) 
4 O'Clock Club 
this afternoon and every 
Friday afternoon. 
* 
1 6 oz. Busch 
for only soc 
Bar Drinks 
Only soc 
Fridays from 
4:00 to 7:00 
Start the we�kend off the right way: 
Come check out 
· the new 
506 Mon roe 
The Society for Advancem:nent 
1 WAtlTYOU! 
Q 
TO BE A 
MILLIONAIRE . 
Find out why government agencies are acrambllng to In­
troduce new lawa and provide mllllona of dollara of new 
funda to help the new entrepreneur atart their own 
bualneaaea and why they're willing to give you help 
along the way. 
TH E AM E RICAN E NTREPR E N E U R  
A campus series o n  how to start your own business 
Hear and meet Joe Sugarman-the man named 
Direct Marketing Man of the Year-and how he built his multi· 
million dollar business from his basement! 
���r.f Y 7 PM �86i.M1�� HALL $3.00 
For membership call 581-6119 · 
or sign up in Union Lobby 
FREE Admission for members 
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F ield hockey team will try new set u p  in Iowa 
by Steve Binder 
Eastern' s field - hockey team will 
switch to a 4-forward , 4-link alignment 
to try and stop a six-game losing streak 
this weekend when it travels to the 
University of Iowa for three games.  
The Panthers will  square off with 
Northeast Missouri and Iowa F.riday 
and then play Northwestern Saturday . 
Five games ago,  Eastern coach Betty 
Temple had her squad switch from a 4-
forward, 2-link setup to a 3-forward, 
3-link alignment to strengthen the 
defense and facilitate the transition Wednesday 's  practice , Temple had 
from defense to offense. already noticed improvement . 
However, in those five games the "We were a Jot stronger offensively 
Panthers have scored just twice and and we were getting a lot Of shots off 
Temple said · she felt a change with the extra forward , "  Temple said.  
offensively was required . · Temple said her squad will use the 
" Our offense definitely needs to contests. against NEMO · and Iowa' s 
remember how fo score , "  Temple said . j unior varsity as tune-ups for Eastern' s  
Consequently, Temple has changed · match against a ' 'very tough and very 
to the 4-forward, 4-link set up the fast" Northwestern squad. 
Panthers have used the past two · " I ' m  looking for a little confidence­
seasons. building and . hopefully we' ll get that 
After installing the old alignment in 
from the Northeast Missouri and JV 
games , "  Temple said .  
"I 'm anticipating a two-point spread 
for us against Northeast Missouri . 
They will be easier than Northwestern . 
Iowa's  JV team is comparable to a 
Division II team . They have some 
fairly weak positions that I think we' ll 
capitalize on, "  Temple said . 
Northwestern recently blanked 
Purdue University 3-0. The Panthers 
lost to Purdue 1 -0 Tuesday. 
Harriers take youngsters to Missouri meet 
Dan Brannan 
Eastern' s men's  cross country team 
· take some of its younger runners to 
face eight predominantly Missouri 
colleges at the Miner Invitational in 
Rolla, Mo. Saturday. 
Eastern coach Tom Woodall said the 
on he is taking some of his younger 
ers is to give the other runners a 
k off from competing. 
"Some of our fellows who have been 
mpeting week after week will not 
pete this week , but train instead , "  
oodall said .  
The runners that will go to the meet 
Bob B.eine, Mike Beresford , Terry 
nahue ,  Dave H u s t o n ,  J oe l  
cKinney ,  J im Scruton , Scott 
gsdill and Jeff Wagner, Woodall 'd. 
Woodall also said the competition in 
· meet will not be nearly as strong as 
last week ' s  Notre Dame Invitational . 
Central Missouri State is the favorite 
the meet, Woodall said.  
"Central Missouri finished seventh 
last year' s  NCAA Division I I  
s ,"  Woodall said.  "They also 
ve a runner who was an All­
erican in both cross-country and 
k last year . ' ' 
Woodall said two other teams that 
uld be tough in the meet are 
ickets on sa le 
Tickets for Eastern's Oct . 1 8  
tball game at Wes tern Illinois 
Diversity are now on sale, Assistant 
letic Director Ron Paap said.  
The reserved seats , which cost $4 for 
dents and $6 for adults , can be 
chased from 9 a .m to 4 p .m.  daily 
the Lantz Ticket Office, Paap said. 
Your War & Fantasy 
AME Headquarters 
* Mode ls (land, air, sea) 
* Road Race A cc. 
* Trains & A cc.-
* Balsa Wood and 
Tools 
* Stamp and Coin 
Supplies 
You'l l  find we have the 
l a tes t a n d  b e st 
avai lab le su l ies! 
D & D  HOBBIES 
21 9 6th St., P . O .  Box 3 1 0  
Charleston, I L  61 920 
P hone: 2 1 7-348-0664 
HOURS :  
Dai ly, 3-6; Sat. 1 1 -5 
Northeast Missouri State and Lincoln 
University . 
"Northeast has a relatively young 
squad , "  Woodall said . " Lincoln has a 
. four-minute miler in track named 
Lamb . "  
Woodall also said Lincoln's  new 
coach this year is one of his former 
runners at Eastern . 
The Missouri meet should really let 
some of the young runners show their 
potential , Woodall said . 
"It  will be a good challenge to see if 
we can knock off a couple of good 
teams at this meet , "  Woodall said .  
However, the Panthers will have to 
do so without one of their top runners , 
Bob Feller . Feller will miss the rest of 
the season with a stress fracture. 
Woodall said four other Eastern 
runners will be going to Parkland 
Junior College for an invitational meet 
Saturday . 
The four runners are Dave Carlson, 
John Gassman, Keith Meyerholtz and 
Bili Owens.  
Eastern's  team was ranked fifth in 
the latest Division I I  rankings , 
Woodall said . 
Ahead of the Panthers were 
California-Poly SLO, Sacramento 
State, Humboldt State and Pembroke 
State . 
Let me help you 
with your 
weekend party 
supplies 
Bob's Package Liquors 
5 0 9  Van Buren 
Phone :  345-4636 
Hours : Mon-Thu rs 9- 1 2 ,  
, Fri & Sat 9- 1 , Sun 1 2 - 7  
Semkov 
liter 
Reg . $4 . 83 _ 
SALE $3.99 
Seagrams 7 
Crown 
liter 
Reg . $8 . 1 7  
SALE $7.73 
Stroh' s  
1 2  pk . cans 
Reg. $4 .92 
SALE $4.38 
Tau 
Miller 
6 pk . cans 
· Reg . $2.46 
SALE $2.24 
wil l  
Trigo Lt. 
· Rum 
750 ml . 
Reg . $4 . 89 
SALE $4.08 
Bois Cordials & 
Flavored Brandy 
,Fifths 
Reg . $5 .04 
SALE $3.79 
be . 1 n -
terviewing men to help_ form a new men 's 
fratern ity . These men wi l l  be creat ing a new 
fratern ity from the · ground up! Stop by . the 
Student Activities Office - .2 nd floor of . th� 
U niversity U n ion . '\ ".·�:ii 
• • • 
the new men's fraternity · T 
.............................. ... ,... 
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Com plete MCC sta nd i ngs Classified ads 
M i d - C o n t i n e n t  C o n f e r e n c e  
standings 
Northeast Missouri 1 7 ,  Western 
Illinois 1 4  
All games W--L--T--PS--OP 
Northern Michigan 5 0 O 1 1 4 35 This Saturday' s  games Services Offered Wa nted For Rent 
Eastern 3 2 0 1 4 1  93 
Northern Iowa 2 2 O 1 04 72 
Western Illinois 2 2 0 87 1 00  
Youngstown 0 3 1 1 3  79 
Western Illinois at Northern Iowa 
Wisconsin-Whitewater at Central 
State 
Person a l i z e d  Stat i o n e r y ,  N e e d s  f e m a l e  c o l l e g e  
Report  B i n d i n g , T i c kets , roommate t o  share apartment.  
Flyers . Copy-X 2 0 7  Lincol n .  Phone 345-654 4 .  
345-63 1 3 . 1 7  
Rent a min i  storage as low as 
$ 1  5 per month . Size starting al 
4 x 1 2 and larger. Ideal for 
winter storage of motorcycles 
and furniture. Phone 345· 
7 7 4 6 .  West Rte. 1 6 . 
C o n fe r e n c e  standings Eastern at Central State (Ohio) -=============::::...:.10 Looking for a female sub­leaser for spring semester.  
$1 00 a month . Cal l  Becky 
345-38 1 9 .  
Northern Michigan 2 
W--L--T 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
Youngstown at West_ern Kentucky 
Hel p Wa nted 
Students : N ice 3 bedroom 
h o u s e  w i t h  stove  and Eastern . 0 
Western Illinois O 
Northern Iowa O Spiker meeting 
Address and stuff envelopes 
at home. $800 per month 
possible.  Any age or locatio n .  
See a d  u n d e r  Announcements. 
Triple "S" . 
����������2 1  
Looking . for ride to "Yes" 
concert, U of I .  5 8 1 -339 2 .  
N eed male t o  sublease 
apartment.  $ 1  00 month . Start 
J an .  1 .  Call Erik - 3 4 5 - 2 7 0 6 .  
refrigerator.  345-6850. 
��������� 1 0  
Need 1 girl to sub-let a 
spacious house on 6th St. Fn 
place , large kitchen , $ 1 00 a 
month . 345- 6402 . 
Youngstown 0 
Last week' s  results 
Northern Michigan 20, Northern 
Iowa 1 6  
Tryouts for Easter n ' s  men s '  
volleyball club will b e  held a t  7 p . m .  
Sunday a t  McAfee Gyin, Club 
President Mark Foellmer said.  
O V E R S E A S  
Summer/year rou n d .  Europe , 
S . Amer . ,  Australia,  Asia. Al l  
Fields $500- $ 1 200 monthly . 
Expenses pai d .  Sightseeing . 
Free Info.  Write: IJC Box 5 2 -
IL3 Corona D e l  M a r ,  CA 
9 2 6 2 5 .  . 1 1 /5 
���������� 1 4  
Need Female to sublease 
Apt. Start Jan 1 . $ 1  00 month . 
Call Tina - 348-862 4 .  
Need male to sublease apt. 
from Nov. 1 st to May. Rent 
1 0 5/month . Call 345-4907 
after 5 : 00 .  
Eastern Illinois 3 1 ,  Illinois State 14  
Youngstown 0, Akron 0 
Those unable to attend may contact 
Foellmer at 345-95 1 7 .  ���������� 1 4  
Ride needed to Central State 
Ohio for Saturday's gam e .  Call 
348-03 2 4 .  
���������- 1 0  
GOOD 
Ad agency lo.oking for 
student cartoon ists. Send 
name and phone no.  for 
interview to: l . D . E . A .  Box 345 
C harlesto n ,  I L  6 1 9 2 0 .  1 7  
Need a male subleaser for 
spring semester. Regency 
Apartments . Call 348- 1 7 3 0 .  
���������� 1 7  
Now leasing for spring 
semester - McArthur Manor 2 
bedrom apartment. Phone 
345-6544.  
U - ST O R E  
Needed : Female roommate ! CHARLESTON AUTO 
REBUILDERS 
348·0088 
•FREE• ESTIMATES 
LUCK 
Waitresses wanted t o  dance 
and wait tables in bikin is.  Great 
pay plus tips. Call 234-83 2 5  
between 7 - 1 O p . m .  
Own roo m .  1 Block from 
campus.  $8 7 . 50/mo.  Call  
348-06 7 9  ( H . Ph . )  Bel Aire 
Lanes 345-6630;  or on 
weekend - 348-087 0 .  Cindy.  
���������� 1 4  
CO.  We rent mini-storage 
roms, J ARTRAN Trucks and 
trai lers , · all kinds packing 
cartons and equipmfmt for the 
do- it-yourself mover. S. Rt. 
1 30 across from Sister City 
P a r k  e n t r a n c e .  P h o n e  
C h a r l e s t o n ,  3 4 5 · 3 5 3 5 .  
PANTHERS! . E . L . Krackers now accepting a p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  l u n c h  
waitresses. Hrs. 1 1 -3 daily . 
Apply in person . 1 0  
Wanted : O n e  male to 
sublease apartment for spring 
semester .  $ 1 00/month . Call 
3 4 5 - 9 2 4 9 .  1 7  
Mattoon 2 3 4 - 2 8 3 3 .  
Want g i r l  to sublease. 
October rent's paid. $96 
month . 2 2 04 9th St. Call 345-
Top Qual ity Work at Prices You Can Afford 
S U P E R V I S O R / M E D I C A L  
RECORD SERVICES. ART: 
prev. exp.  managerial exp . and 
work with physicians.  Audit 
b a c k g ro u n d  w i t h  g o o d  
communications ·skil ls . SARAH 
BUSH LI N C O L N  H E A L  TH 
CENTER Post Office Box 3 7 2  
M attoo n ,  I l l i n o i s  6 1 9 3 8 .  
RESUME TO : Judi  Cox, A . R . T .  
Director o f  Medical Record 
Services. 1 3  
For Rent 509 1 . 
• Expert Refin ish ing , • Fast, friendly service 
Rooms for boys in students 
house . Double $ 7 5 ,  private 
rooms, $ 1 5 0 .  Call 345- 7 1 7 1 , 
or 348- 8 2 6 9 .  
���������-00 
Four room (two 
f u r n i s h e d  apartm ent  
upperclass females. Pay 
of uti l ities . 3 45-2384.  • Com plete body&Coll ision repai r  
3 rd & Wash i n gton 
M o n . - F r i . 8 a . m . - 5 : 30 p . m . Sat. 8 a . m . - noon  Need person t o  mend family cloth ing .  Wil l  deliver & pickup .  
348- 1 2 9 2 .  1 0  
Sublease apt. Start Nov. '1 or 
Jan . 1 .  $ 7 5 . 00 a month . Call 
Steve . 345-9404.  
Regency Apartments 
rent ing apts . for sptj 
semester. Call 345-9 1 05.  
�������- 1 V  
Official Notices Official Notices are paid tor through the Office of U n iversity Relations. Questions concerning notices should be d irected to that Office . 
Campus Interviews 
October 1 4  :_ K-Mart Corp . ; K-Mart 
Apparel Corp . 
October 1 5  - Payless Cashway ; 
Hyster ;  Osco Drugs; Navy. 
October 2 1  - Electron ic Data 
Syste m s ;  D a n n e r s ;  Cate r p i l larn  
Tractor Co. ; Spurgeon's ;  Natural Gas 
Pipel ine ;  U n ited Information Systems . 
Groups; I l l. Oept. of Revenu e ;  
Heinold-Banwart : Marine Corps . 
October  2 2  M c G l a d r e y ,  
Hendrickson & Co. ; Marine Corps; 
M issouri-Pacific Railroad ; Thrall Car 
Manuf. Co. 
October 2 3  - WoolCo ; Susie's 
Casual . 
October 24 - Murphy, Jenn e ,  Jones 
& Co. : Ace Hardware . 
October 2 7  Horace Mann 
Companies; I l l inois Power. 
October 2 8  - Marathon Oil; Chicago 
& Northwestern Trans.  Co. ; State 
Farm Ins .  Co.  
October 2 9  - Xerox ; Marathon Oi l ;  
Pr ice Waterhouse ;  State M utual Life 
Assur. Co. ; U n iverisity of Iowa, ( law 
school students) 
October 30 - Marathon Oi l .  
October 3 1  - Standard Oi l  of  Ind iana. 
James Knott, Director 
Career Planning & Placement Center 
Career Seminars 
All Students Welcome 
Freshmen-Sophomores 
Jun iors-Seniors 
October 1 4  - Osco Drug , Oakland 
Room U niversity U n ion , 7 : 00 p . m .  
October 20 - Heinold-Banwart, Paris 
Room University U n ion , 7 : 00 p . m .  
October 20 - CAterpi l lar Tractor Co. , 
Shelbyvi l le Room University U n ion , 
8 : 00 p . m . 
October 2 1  - U nited I nformation 
Systems, Shelbyvi l le Room U n iversity 
Un ion , 8 : 00 a . m .  
October 23 - Susie's Casual , 
Shelbyvi l le Room U niversity Union , 
b : OO a . m .  
October 2 4  - A c e  Hardware , 
Shelbyvil le Room U niversity Union , 
8 : 00 a . m .  
October 2 7  - State Farm I n s .  Co. , 
Shelbyvi l le Room U niversity Un ion ,  
7 : 30 p . m .  
October 2 9  - Marathon O i l  Co. , 
Sull ivan Room U niversity U n ion , 7 : 00 
p . m .  
James Knott, Director 
Career Planning & P lacement Center 
NTE Reg istration Deadl ine 
The National Teacher Examination 
( NTE) wil l  be given November 8, 
1 98 0 .  Late registration closes on 
October 1 5 , 1 98 0 .  This is also the 
certifying exam in Speech Pathology. 
Lana Hofer 
Coordinator of Testing 
Academic Load 
When enrol l ing or pre-enrol l ing ,  
p lease observe the credit·hour l imits 
as specified in  the Un iversity catalog 
under the heading "Academic Load" .  
Exceptions to the specified l imits must 
be in the form of an approved waiver 
from the dean of the appropriate 
school or college and should be 
presented to this office prior to the 
beginning of the term for which the 
exception is to be granted . 
Chicago Area Student Teaching 
All students interested in Chicago 
area student teaching must atten d  the 
following meetings to be held on 
October 23, 1 9 80:  -
9 : 30 a. m .  - those who have 
applied for Ch icago area Spring 1 9 8 1  
Northwest Suburban area : Buzzard 
Ed. Bid . ,  Room 2 1 4 . Southern 
Suburban area: Buzzard Ed. 51dg . , 
Room 2 1 6 .  , 
1 1  :00 a. m .  - students interested 
in Chicago area student teaching Fall 
1 98 1 or Spring 1 982 .  Northwest 
• \ 1 • • � .. \ �.. .� 
Suburban area: Buzzard E d .  Bldg . ,  
Room 2 1 4 .  Southern Suburban area: 
Buzzard Ed. Bldg . ,  Room 2 1 6 .  
P re-Registration Assistance Center 
S t u d e n t s  ass i g n e d  to t h e  
Assistance Center must make a n  
appointment t o  pre-register f o r  the 
Spring Semester, The appointment 
must be made in person . Phone ca/ls 
for appointment dates will not be 
accepted. 
Appointments are now being made 
in the Assistance Center, Room 2 0 1 , 
Student Services Bui ld ing.  The 
Center is open daily from 0800 unti l  
1 63 0 .  
Advisees o f  t h e  Assistance Center 
should NOT pick up their pre­
registration materials prior to arrival at 
the Center. 
Calvin B .  Campbell 
Director, Academic Assistance 
Financial Aid Disbursement 
All f inancial aid recipients of ·awards 
scheduled to be disbursed on 
October 1 7 and those who have fai led 
to obtain their aid of an earl ier 
scheduled date are asked to report to 
the Charleston-Mattoon Room , new 
addition of the Un ion ,  from 9 : 00 a . m .  
t o  3 : 30 p . m .  on October 1 7th .  Please 
bring your student l . D .  card with you . 
Sue Sparks McKenna 
'Director of Financial  Aids 
Evening Grad uate Students 
Pre-enrollment for th is coming 
Spring semester wil l  be between 
October 1 3  and November 1 4 . A 
special distribution time for even ing 
graduate students is scheduled for ' 
6 : 00 p . m .  to 7 : 00 p . m .  on October 
1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5 , and 1 6  in the University 
U n ion Lobby ( near the U n ion Lobby 
Shop ) .  Instructions and materials wi l l  
be avai lable then . 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Teaching Certificates 
All  students graduating this fall in  
any teacher preparation program and 
wishing to obtain an I l l inois Teaching 
Certificate must apply for "Cards of 
Entitlement. "  Students may pick up 
the necessary application forms in  
Room 1 00 of  the Buzzard Education 
Bui ld ing.  Please note that the deadl ine 
for applying is October 1 0 . Individuals 
completing programs in  Administration 
and Supervision, Guidance and 
Counseli n g ,  School Psychology or 
Speech Pathology should submit 
applications throug h  their respective 
departments. These departments wi l l  
approve the applications and forward 
them to my office .  
This announcement does NOT 
apply to graduate students retu rn ing 
to take min imum course work for 
meeting certification requ irements. 
Such individuals should apply for 
certification through a Superintendent 
of an Educational Service Region after 
completing their work. Anyone 
needing further information may 
contact Dr.  Schl insog in Room 1 00 of 
the Buzzard Education Bui ld ing.  
Off - c a m p u s  stu d e n t  teac h e r s  
already s h o u l d  h a v e  r e c e i v e d  
application forms through t h e  mai l .  
These should be returned a s  soon as 
possib le .  Any student teach e r  
graduatin g  this term w h o  d id  not 
receive an application should write or 
phone Dr. Schl insog immediately . 
Phone ( 2 1 7 ) 58 1 ·2 5 1 7 .  
George W .  Schl insog 
Ass . Dean , School of Education 
P re-Enrollment Requests 
C u rrently enrol led o n - c a m p u s  
students may pre-enroll for Spring 
S e m ester  b e g i n n i n g  M o n d ay ,  
October 1 3  and ending Friday , 
November 1 4 . 
Obtain materials and instructions 
presenting a valid l . D .  card in 
Registration Operations Room ( 
basement McAfee) at or after 
scheduled time: 
A·B - 8 : 30 a. m . ,  M on . ,  Oct. 1 3  
C - E - 1 2 : 00 noon , Mon . ,  Oct. 1 
F·l - 8 : 30 a. m . ,  Tues. , Oct. 1 4  
J - L - 1 2 : 00 noon, Tues. , Oct. 1 
M-0 - 8 : 30 a . m . , Wed . ,  Oct. 1 
P-R - 1 2 : 00 noon , Wed . ,  Oct. 1 
S-T - 8 : 30 a . m . , Thurs. , Oct. 1 
U -Z - 1 2 : 00 noon , Thurs. ,  Oct. 
Closing Time - 3:30 p.m.  
Students may report after 
scheduled time but not before. 
M aterials wil l  be available 
regular office hours in the 
Room beginning Friday, Oc 
and ending Friday, November 
3 : 30 p . m .  Plan to secure 
materials by 3 : 30 p . m . ,  
November 1 4 . 
Requests should be put in tire 
box outside the operations 
4 : 3 0  p . m. ,  Friday, November 
1 980.  
Note to all students: 
Semester class schedules 
published in the Eastern Newt 
October 1 3 . 
Assistance Center Studenta: 
student assigned to the A 
Assistance Center, top floor 
Services Building, should 
appointment with his advi 
disregard the distribution s 
abo ve: Pre-enrollment materlalt 
be in the assistance center 
s tudent goes for his appointment 
his adviser. 
I .  i '  • .- . • 
Friday's 
Classified ads 
Please report classif ied ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion . U n less 
notif ied , we cannot be �ssponsible for an incorrect ad 
after its f irst insert ion . 
e Dally Eastern News Oct . t 0, t 980 t t 
For Sa le  
Carpet your room with a 
19mnant from Carlyle I nteriors 
Unlimited . Located 2 miles 
t of Charleston on Rte. 1 6. 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345- 7 7  4 6 .  
, _________oo 
1 973 Ford Pinto $ 7 5 0 .  Call 
235-0665 .  
Volkswagon Superbeetl e .  
Excellent condition inside & 
out. AM-FM Cassette . $ 1  500 
or best offer. Call 348- 1 7 6 5 .  
_________ 1 4  
2 sets of speakers : 1 set 3 
way; 1 set 2 way. Both sets in  
excellent condition - 3 4 5 -
9396 - after 6 : 00 .  �-------- 1 0  
Electric Portable Typewriter. 
Haver used - I n  case . $ 1 00 .  
234-29 1 1 .  
________ 1 0  
Saxophones:  Tenor and Alto. 
Vwy good conditio n .  Call 
5265 for more information . 
_________1 6  
Dexter "Sitka" Hiking Boots ; 
l!land new; size 1 3 ; $30.00 
Call 58 1 -2593.  
______ 1 4  
1 974 Buick Electra - al l  
power, clean , good tires, 
$1 690 or best offer. 345-
8904 after 5 or weekends.  
_________ 1 7  
mpus cllps 
tian athletes to meet 
The Fellowship of Christian 
letes will meet at 7" p. m. 
day in the Varsity Lounge 
Lantz. Men and women are 
come, 
ational students to meet 
T h e  A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  
rnational Students will 
· ss activities at a meeting at 
0:30 a .m .  Saturday at the 
rnational House, 1 6 1 5  
enth St. 
ting committee to meet 
The Student Senate Auditing 
ittee will meet at 6 p . m .  
day in the Union addition 
· s Room. All interested 
ents are invited to attend. 
aming services set for CCF 
For this week only, the 
"stian Collegiate Fellowship 
hold its worship sevice at 
.30 a .m . Sunday in the 
rary Lecture Hall. Everyone 
welcome. 
to offer cost supper 
A Sunday evening meal will 
served by members of the 
·stian Collegiate Fellowship 
S p .m .  Sunday at the 
pus House, across from 
LSD complex on Grant 
t .  Cost is $1 but free to 
! timers. 
party set 
The Accounti11g Club will 
ve a pizza party at 6 p . m .  
day a t  Marty ' s .  Cost is $ 1 .  
rs wanted for drive 
Students should · save and 
die their paper for a paper 
·ve to be held from 7 a.m.  to 
p.m. Oct . 1 5 - 1 7  on the north 
' of the Library Quad , 
jacent to  the U n i o n .  
eeds will go toward 
ablishing a - permanen t 
cling program at Eastern. 
For Sa le  
For Sale - 6 9  Chevrolet Bel 
Air 3 2 7  Cu. in. 1 00 , 000 plus 
miles. $300 or best offer.  
R uns great. Call 5 8 1 -33 7 9 .  
Ask for J i m  --------� 1 0  
' 7 3  C hevy Impala. 5 3 , 000 
mi les.  $650 or best offer.  Cal l  
after 6 : 0 0 .  345-33 1 6 .  
__________ 1 0  
Dorm size refrigerator used 1 
yr.  Excellent conditio n .  $ 8 0 .  
C a l l  J im 1 -2302 . 
---- ______ 1 3  
A n nou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join Naral-Free 
Referals.  345- 9 2 8 5 .  --------�00 
Tri-Sigs :  Thanks for all your 
help on house dee. You've 
shown me what sisterhood is 
suppose to be.  Love you al l ,  
Penny.  
· 
__________ 1 0  
R-two D-two wants YOU ! 
Report to campus pon d ,  Sat. & 
Sun . AAG . 
--------�1 0  
F ireplace . done. Corne sit 
and have a hot dog or 
rn a r s h rn e l l o w  w i t h  
us . . .  U pstairs at Roe's.  
________ 1 1  
The women of Phi  Beta Chi  
would  love to thank the Delta 
Sigma Phi men for the great 
time we had at the house ! !  
Thanks agai n !  
__________ 1 0  
Lor i ,  Hope you get what you 
want for your b irthday . . . .  Love, 
Your Buddies. 
--------� 1 0  
Linda Lou : C nant wait to r ing 
in your b irthday Saturday n ite!  
You're the best.  Love,  Penny 
Lou . 
__________ 1 0  
.R ichey Auct ion Service 
Route 1 6 , Ashmore , I L  Auction 
sale every Thursday night 7 
p . rn .  New and used furn iture 
store open Monday thru Friday 
8 to 5. Saturday 8 to 1 .  Phone 
349-882 2 .  
_________ 00 
Birthright Cares - Gives Free 
pregnancy test Monday thru 
F riday 3 : 00 to 7 : 00 - 348-
855 1 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
See yo'ur Resident Hall 
"Stars" strike back tomorrow 
and Sunday. AAG . 
__________ 1 0  
Free quart of Coke· with large 
pizza - delivery or pickup. 
Adducci's Pizza. 345- 9 1 4 1 , • 
345-9393.  
"DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD 
�������AND RUN FOR 
A n nou ncements A n nou ncements A n nou ncements 
Address and stuff envelopes 
at home. $800 per month 
possible .  Offer. send $1 . 00 
( refun dable) to: Triple "S' ' ,  
8 6 9 - C  Juniper Road , Pinon 
Green Against Purple. Watch 
tor it Oct. 1 0 . BAAAAA! . 
_________ 1 0  
Miss Oly - May the Lord take 
a Viking to you and make you 
20! Have a Happy! Al l  our love , H i l ls ,  CA 9 2 3 7 2 .  __________ oo B . J .  & the Bean . For your next PARTY rent 
E . L. Krackers mobile Sound 
and Light Syste m .  For more 
information - call Steve. 348-
8 38 7 .  
__________ 00 
C lean your jeans in clean 
m a c h i n e s  · M & J 
Laundromat, 1 0th at Lincol n .  
--------� 1 5  
_________ 1 0  
John,  You have spent with 
me the BEST year and Y2 of my 
l ife . I love you cakes, and I wil l  
f o r e v e r .  H a p p y  1 y, 
anniversary ! All  my love , Your 
Babes. 
__________ 1 0  
A l m ost A n y t h i n g  G o e s  
Strikes Back.  Sat. & Sun . 
_________ 1 0  
Tol ley:  Hope your birthday 
wi l l  be as special as you are ! 
__________ 1 0  
Stro h - A - Party-For m o r e  
information contact Stroh 's 
College Rep. Joe Dively - 3 4 5 -
5 0 1 5 .  
_______ R F 1 2 / 3 1  
Frank-ly speaking Party , we 
hope you have a very special 
b irthday. Love ,  Lyn and Kerry . 
__________ 1 0  
Happy Birthday, Byron . Love 
Always, Daw n .  
An nou ncements 
Happy Birthday , Dad . Love,  
your Kids! . 
Sherry , Our mission is stil l  
not accomplished. We must 
f ind C harlie before the snow 
gets here. It  may take a trip to 
the moon and back,  but you'l l  
have the greatest 2 1 st b irthday 
ever! Let's make it the best and 
n ever forget. Love,  the other 
star , C heryl . 
__________ 1 0  
Attention Gentlemen : Delta 
C h i  cook out.  All welcome .  
Bring a date if you l i k e  and 
bring some hamburgers . Beer 
Fireplace done. Corne sit 
and have a hot dog or 
rnarshrnellow with us.  U pstairs 
at Roe's. 
__________ 1 2  
An out-of state well-wisner 
hopes that everyone wishes 
Matt Sharpe a happy 1 9th 
b irthday tomorrow . Al l  my Jove 
from your number one fan ! 
__________ 1 0  
----..,,.--------- 1 0  furnished . 4 : 00 p m .  
H a p p y  2 0th M e g !  A 
shipment of Weidernans just 
arrived and Droop's wil l ing to 
share for the celebration.  How 
bout it? 
_________ 1 0  
Party , Happy " 2 0 "  Birthday. 
Have a nice day .  Love , M . N .  
Buddy. 
__________ 1 0  
2nd North McKinney - You 
are the Greatest! Love you, 
Heath . 
_________ 1 0  
E . l . U . · Rugby Club.  Go for ·it  
this week-end.  Good Luck. 
M . J .  
--------� 1 0  
Tolley: Get pwyched for your 
best birthday ever!  --------� 1 0  
Angie · Hope you have many 
more " Luke Warm" n ights 
because we know you get 
HOT. C harlie's Angels. 
__________ 1 0  
Journey out of your galaxy to 
the campus pond for a 
"Galactable " weekend.  AAG . 
Lori - Happy 20th Birthday. 
Party Hearty from The Good 
Time Gir ls.  
_________ 1 0  
The members at Wesley 
Church have some very bright 
i d ea s  . . .  a n d  s o m e  v e r y  
s i g n if icant approach e s  to 
C h ristian faith . Corne over and 
share their abi l it ies, Sunday, at 
9 or 1 1  a . m . ,  on South Fourth 
St. ,  across from Lawson Hal l .  
__________ 1 0  
Kaisy-Mae, Happy Birthday, 
Love Always, Matt Patrol ,  
Officers Dobner and Wicoff . 
__________ 1 0  
Ruby, Happy 1 9th Birthday! 
From Sunsh i n e ,  Fre d ,  and your . 
c ustomer. --------� 1 0  
Megs - Dear Roornie Dear 
R o o rn i e  W i s h i n g  y o u  
rainbows o f  happiness on your 
20th ! To you and a GREAT 
year ! ! !  Love ya, Brenda Jo.  
__________ 1 0  
Dear Douggie:  Watt? Are you 
a l ight bulb? One year shin ing 
br ight .  I LOVE YOU . Love & 
B u y  y o u r  S . A . M .  
membership or tickets to see 
"The American E nterpreneur" 
series on Oct. 1 4 , 1 980.  On 
sale at U n ion Lobby tables. 
__________ 1 0  
Corne to E .  L .  Krackers this 
Friday and Saturday . Drink 2 
for the price of 1 from 7 pm to 
9 p m .  _________ F , 00 
Great Idea for C hristmas! 
Watercolor Portraits $ 1 5 . 0 0 .  
Phone:  348-80 9 2 .  
__________ 1 5  
4 : 00 C L U B  - Al l  are invited to 
Pikes Chapter House. 9 6 2  
1 O t h  Friday $ . 2 5  donation.  
--------� 1 0  
I love you Akina Psi Psi from 
your Sechita Sweet Pea. 
__________ 1 0  
Darlene S.  Good Luck at the 
I n d ia n a  I n v itat i o n a l .  Beat  
W e s t e r n . R e m e m b e r  
Phi l l ipians 4 :  1 3 . J D .  --------� 1 0  
Happy B irthday. Megan and 
Kay ! Let the Good Times roll 
again ! 
__________ 1 0  
Lori - Hope your birthday is 
as great as you are . Love your 
My Teddy Bear - I Love You ! 
Amber. 
_________ 1 0  
straws,  Bert. 
______ .:__ __ 1 0  roornie Kirn . P . S .  Party starts at 
The Pikes are psyched for 4 Friday. 
Homecoming.  __________ 1 0  Delivery-Haul ing-Pick- U p .  
__________ 1 0  
Bil ly May ,  Roses are red ; 
Your pants are plai d ;  You're my 
__________ 1 o dad ; and I am glad . Mary Al ice. 
U .  B.  P e r f o r m i n g  Arts 1 O 
R e a s o n a b l e  rat e s .  M ost 
anythi n g  moved.  345-4540 or 
5 8 1 - 2 8 1 3 . 
Presents - Vincent Price on Not doing anyth ing ,  Sunday? 
N ovember 1 2 , 8 p . rn . , Grand Stop by the Delta Chi  house for 
Ballroom . a cook out. Bring food and a 
_ _c_. ________ 1 7  
date if you l ike.  Beer furnished . 
If homework makes you , Starts 4 : 00 p . rn .  
moan , have some f u n  & help 
people too; just leap up & 
phone Louise 5 8 1 -3432 or 
Kathy 5 8 1 -3408 . 
_________ - 1 3  
C lean your . jeans in  clean 
machines.  M &J Laundromat. 
1 Oth at Lincol n .  
1 0  
Lori . - Be ready for your 
dream come true Sunday 
morn ing:  Jack, Kirn , and Fred.  
__________ 1 0  
Party - You won't need any 
· b l u s h  S u n d ay m o r n i n g ! ! !  
Happy Birthday ( H a  Ha) . Evi l ,  
M ean , & Nasty . 
To one of the best roornie 's 
aroun d .  Have a great 20th.  
Love, J S .  
--------� 1 0  
W e l c o m e  H o rn e  N a n c y  
B lazek! ! W e  miss - you much!  
Love,  3J . 
__________ 1 3  
May the force be with you 
against the dark side. Sat . .  & 
Sun at campus pond . AAG . --------� 1 0  
Delta Sigs,  Thanks for the 
fantastic functio n .  Good time 
had by all ! Ph i  Beta Chi.  · 
__________ 1 0  
C i n d y ,  T h a n k s  f o r  
accepti ng ! !  Love your l i ttle sis,  
Jeanine.  
__________ 1 0  
Hey M egan · It 's your B-day! 
How many beers fi l l  a 
swimming pool? That's how 
many you have to drink tonight !  
To your membranes!  Have a 
Happy ! Love - Carla & J i l l .  P . S .  
We'l l  bring t h e  Biscuits too ! !  
__________ 1 0  
To all the Tri-Sig pledges: 
Congratulations on f in ishing up 
your appointments. The future 
o f  Tr i - S i g m a  is l o o k i n g  
fantasti c !  Sigma love. , Penny.  
--------� 1 0  
To my A-G sis - Lori : H appy 
B i rthday ! ! !  How's it feel not to 
be a teenager anymore? Love , 
your Roornie.  
__________ 1 0  
G irls-Tired of your old 
duds? You say money is y0ur 
main concern? Why not try 
Linda's? She' l l  buy your old 
duds,  trade with you or even 
sell you some for a price that 
wi l l  del ight you - Junior sizes 
3 , 5 ,  & 7 thru 1 5  & 1 6 . Also 
l imited amounts of clothing 
from '30's & 40's .  Open 
Tuesdays & Wednesdays- 1 0  
am ·to 4 p m .  Thursdays & 
Fridays 1 : 30 to 5 : 00 or by 
appointment. Stop by 850 
Tenth St. Entrance in  back.  
Phone 345-69 6 1  . 
__________ 1 3  
R o e ' s · h a s  t h e  
Sandwiches availabl e !  
b e s t  
__________ 1 0  
Lost a n d  Fou nd 
Lost: Beige and rust ski vest 
in Key-punch Room Student 
Services. If fou n d  please cal l  
3 4 5 - 7 9 9 0  . 
__________ 1 0  
Lost Oct 3 :  Brown ladies 
wallet. If foun d  please call 345-
7 1 6 8 .  -�------- 1 3  
Lost: One blue windbreaker 
at Library . If found call 345-
2 5 9 7 . --------� 1 5  
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UM. .  "YOU 
WOUUJ? OH, 
GREAT. I 
WA5 HOP!NG 
YOU COULD. " 
\ 
50UN05 
l/KE FUN. 
WHATTIM8 
5HOUlD I 
AR.RIVE? 
/ 
, "WHAT TIME FINE. ARE 
5HOUt0 >Ol! YOU O..vl Y, 
ARRJVE? HO'.Al Ml/<£? YOU 
ABO/JT FRJOAY 50UNO l/1<£ 
AFTERNOON ? " YW'R.E. REA/}-
\ ING Fi<fJM A -� � c ..._ . ,. SCRIPT. 
I f)UNNO. 
YOU JU5T 
SOUND 
COST PER 
DAY : 
1 0 cents per word first day , 7 cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) .  Student rate: haif price paid 
in advance. Name and phone number are required tor office 
purposes. _ 
NAME : 
ADDRESS: 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News office in Student Services Building by 2 p . rn .  the day before it 
is to run (2 p .m.  Friday for Monday's paper) . 
L 
K . C . closes in on American Leag�e penna nt 
KANSAS CITY (AJ>)- The Kansas series since the current playoff method some quick Kansas City fielding . league lead with 33 saves, retired Os�ar 
City Royals strung together four began in 1 969 . Randolph singled with one out . After Gamble �n a soft pop fly ,  but Rick 
straight hits in the third inning , The Yankees will call on 22-game Bobby Murcer struck out, Bob Watson Cer�ne hned a smgle over short , 
including Willie Wilson'.s two-run winner Tommy John to try to prevent a ripped a drive that bounced off the movmg Jackson to second . .  
triple and an RBI double by U . L .  sweep when the series switches to New base of the left field wall .  . However• t'l'ettles , rapped the first 
Washington, and held on to edge the York Friday night. Kansas City has Randolph, one of !'Jew York' s  pitc� sharply .to secon� baseman Fran� 
New York Yankees 3-2 for a nominated Paul Splittorff, who won 14 fastest runners, was on the move with White. He J Ugg!ed it for tha spht 
commanding 2-0 lead in the best-of- games during_ the regul.ar season. two out , but left fielder Wilson,  the secon?, but fired to shorts�op 
five American League Championship Leonard , a hard-throwing 29-year- speediest man in baseball ,  retrieved the · Washington _fo! .one o�t,  and first 
Series . 
· 
old right-hander who was born in ball quickly and fired it to third base�an , W i l l i e Aikens  . dug 
Dennis Leonard , Kansas City ' s  only Brooklyn, N . Y . ,  retired the Yankees in baseman George Brett . Brett ' s  relay to Washington s relay ?ut of the dirt to 
20-game winner, scattered seven hits order in five innings . . catcher Darrell .Porter was in time to complete a game-end�ng double play. 
before giving way to Dan Quisenberry, He yielded a pair of harmless singles nail Randolph,  who . tried to crash . A record K�ns�s City baseball crowd 
top reliever in the AL this year , in the second . He settled down to retire through the tag with a head-first slide . of 42,63 3 ,  . thirsting for the Royals to 
following Reggie Jackson ' s  leadoff eight batters in a row after the Yankees Watson was .credited with a double, avenge their 1 976-77-78 playof�_ losses 
single in the ninth.  scored twice in the fifth inning on but the third out left Yankee slugger to the hated Y�nkees , had httle to 
The Royals jumped on New York ' s  Craig Nettles ' inside"--the-park home Jackson standing futiley in the on-deck ch7er �bout u?til .  th� Royals struck 
Rudy May and scored all the runs they run, Leonard' s  only walk of the game circle. swift!y m the third mnm�. . 
needed in the third before the 36-year- and Willie Randolph' s  RBI double . Jackson opened the top of the ninth . W�th �me out, Porter !m�d a smgle to 
old left-hander slammed the door. The Yankees had the potential tying with a single , . chasing Leonard.  n�ht field, and W�ite s .  grounder 
No team ever has rallied from a 2-0 run thrown out at the plate for the final Qui senber r y ,  ·w h o s e  submar ine  skip��d through the nght sid7 on -the 
deficit in any league championship out of the eighth inning, thanks to delivery enabled him to tie for the artificial turf for another smgle as · Porter stopped at second . Friday's 
1 2  
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Division I I  Marauders await Pa nther gridders 
b y  Dave Claypool 
Eastern ' s  football team will return to 
Division II play at 1 p . m .  Saturday 
when it travels to Wilberforce , Oh.  to 
tackle the Marauders of Central State . 
The Panthers, who are undefeated 
against Division II opponents and 1 -2 
versus Division I foes,  will try to attain 
their first road victory of the season 
Saturday . 
In the gridders ' only games as 
visitors , Division I schools Southern 
Illinois University and Indiana State 
University defeated them . 
But last Saturday' s  3 1 - 1 4  thumping 
of Illinois State stifled Eastern' s  
misfortune against larger schools and 
put the Panthers into high gear for 
their stretch run. 
"I'm pleased with the progress we've � 
made the past two weeks ,"  Eastern 
head coach Darrell Mudra said . "We 
need to pick up a road victory and 
build some momentum with the 
conference schedule coming up . "  
Conference play for the Panthers 
begins Oct. 1 8  · when they travel to 
Western Illinois University for the first 
of four consecutive league games .  
Despite Eastern's desire . to begin 
c o n fe r e n c e  p l a y ,  D e f e n s i v e  
Coordinator Chuck Dickerson does 
not forsee any_ problems with the 
Panthers looking past Central State . 
' ' Absolutely not , ' '  Dickerson said . 
' ' Things went real well for us in 
practice yesterday (Wednesday) . The 
guys have got their heads in the game . "  
Alth.ough the defensive coach said 
his group will not take Saturday' s 
battle lightly, the Marauders' measly 1 -
3 - 1  r"ecord i s  not something that proves · 
intimidating . 
Central State' s  lone win was a 27-0 
shutout over Lincoln University and its 
tie was a 1 4- 1 4  standoff with Elizabeth 
City . 
Dickerson said one reason for the 
Marauders ' poor start is " some key 
injuries that have really dragged them 
down . 
" I  imagine they have made some real 
critical errors with turnovrs too , "  
Dickerson said . "But they are pretty 
talented individually, regardless of 
their record . " 
One particular individual talent 
Eastern must stop Saturday is fullback 
Larry Kelly. 
The junior leads his team with 679 
� 
Eastern tackle Charlie Krutsinger ( 66) and middle 
linebacker Bill Mines (53) 1ower the boom on Illinois State 
quarterback Steve Gumble in ·the Panthers' 3 1  - 1  4 victory 
over the Redbirds Saturday. Eastern will vie for its fourth 
victory against two losses Saturday when it travels to 
to face the Marauders of Central State. (News p 
Mark Wolf) 
yards rushing for a 1 3 5 . 8  per game 
average. He has also caught two 
touchdown passes on just three 
receptions . 
"That Kelly is a super back , "  
Dickerson said.  "The best fullback 
we've faced . I understand he' s  only 
been under 100 yards once and that 
was at Saginaw Valley. "  
Split end Tyrone Coverson and 
slotback Vincent Heflin are two other 
" talents" the Pan'ther defense will 
face.  
Coverson has caught 20 passes for 
237 yards while Heflin has 1 5  
receptions for 260 yards .  
At  the throwing end of Central 
State' s  wide-open passing game are 
quarterbacks Reginald Evans and Mike 
Greenlee . 
Evans, who missed last week' s  game 
with cracked ribs ,  has completed 20 of 
52 passes for 27 1 yards, while Greenlee 
has completed 20 of 38 for 291 yards .  
" Regardless of which quarterback 
they use, Evans ar Greenlee, we need to 
be wary, "  Dickerson said.  " Both are 
roll-out passers and there isn ' t  a bit of 
difference in their level of talent . ' '  
Leading Eastern into combat against 
the Central State offense will be the 
Panther' s  leading tackler , Randy 
Melvin.  
Melvin, who was also the top tackler 
on last year ' s  squad, is well on his way 
to leading the team once again with 48 
tackles thus far . 
Dickerson said . "But it turned 
be nothing serious . "  
While Eastern's  defense will 
hands full Saturday, the 
offense will try to keep its 
success on the upward swing. 
The fine play by freshman 
Kevin Staple and the enco 
performance by fullback 
Slaughter in last Saturday's · 
helped the Panthers accomplish 
year-long goal of a balanced at 
Against Illinois State, Staple 
for his second-straight 1 00-y Althou�h the. �anthers have been since startin and Slau hter fortunate m the m1ury department, t�e 
� his first mo�umental � defense faced a near-tragedy m even 1 00  Wednesday ' s  practice when middle · 
linebacker Bill Mines suffered a " Our intent was to impr 
shoulder inj ury. running game and we've done 
But Dickerson said Mines will be Mudra said.  "We've rushed 
ready to go Saturday . 400 yards the last two times 
" It gave us quite a scare , "  more than we've passed. "  
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"The Blue Lagoon" 
Starring Brooke Shields. 
7 :05 and 9 p . m .  Friday and 
Saturday . 7 : 30 p . m .  Sunday, 2 
p . m .  matinees Saturday and 
Sunday. Will Rogers Theater, 
rated R. 
"The Bfoes Prothers" and 
"The Gong Show· M ovie" 
Box office opens at 6 :30 
p . m .  Show starts at dusk , 
F r i d a y  t h r o u g h  S u n d a y .  
Sk yway Drive- I n  Mattoo n ,  
rated R .  · 
" Private Benjamin'·' · 
Starring Goldie Hawn.  7 and 
9 p . m .  Friday through Sunday. 
2 p . m .  mati nees Saturday ai:id 
Sunday 2 p . m .  Triple Ci nemas 
Mattoon,  rated R. 
" X anadu" 
Starring Gene Kelly and 
Olivia Newton-John . 5:  10 ,  7 :  10 
and 9: 1 0  p.m. Fri-fay through 
S u n d a y .  T r i p l e  C i n e m a s  
Mattoo n ,  rated PG . 
"Oh God Book I I "  
Starring George Burns.  7 and 
9 p . m .  Friday and Saturday . 2 
p . m .  matinees Saturday and 
S u n d a y  T i m e  T h e a t e r  
Mattoon,  rated P G .  
" Terror Trai n "  
5 : 20, 7 : 20 a n d  9 : 20 p . m .  
Friday th rough Sunday. Triple 
Cinemas M attoon ,  rated R .  
" 14.,oxes" 
Starring J odie Foster . 6 : 30 
and 9 p . m .  Friday in the 
U n i v e r s i t y  U n i o n  G r a n d  
Ballroom . 
" Cartoon Festival-Superman 
llnd P opeye" 
Friday i n  the U niversity 
Union Video Tape Lounge. 
M olly H atchet 
8 p . m .  Tuesday Oct . 21 in 
Lantz Gymnasi u m .  Tickets on 
sale i n
. 
the U niversity U nion 
box o ffice $7 ,  $7 .50 and $8 . 50. 
R . B .  Sundowners 
Shows start 9 : 30 p . m .  Paul 
van Tellingen Friday, Paul 
Konya Saturday . 
· sporty ' s  
Shows Start 9 p . m .  Knuth , 
Osterman and Garrison Friday, 
Paul van Tellingen with Lisa 
Kloec k ner Saturday .  
L i n d a  Rondstadt 
8 p . m .  Thursday Oct . 23 in 
the University o f  Illinois 
Assembly Hall,  Champaign.  
Tickets available at the Illini 
U nion · and the Assembly Hall 
ticket o ffice. For · t i c k et 
i n formation call 333-5000. All 
seats reserved $7 . SO, $8 .50 and 
$9.50.  
Jeff Beck 
8 p . m .  Friday Oct .  1 7  i n  the 
University of I ll inois Assembly 
Hal l ,  Champaign.  Tickets . 
available at the Il l ini  Union and 
the Assembly Hall ticket o ffice. 
For ticket i n formation call 333-
5000. All seats reserved , 
students $4, $5 and $6. Public 
$5, $6 and $7 .  
Ted ' s  Warehouse 
Lois Lane 9 : 30 p . m .  Friday 
and Saturday. 
Charleston H oliday I n n  
Nancy H i l l s ,  8 : 30 p . m .  
. Friday a n d  Saturday · i n  the 
Zodiac Lounge. 
Rugby 
Eastern vs the St .  Louis 
Hornets. 1 p . m .  Saturday on 
the Rugby Field . 
A r t  D e p a r t m e n t-Fac u l ty 
Exhibition 
Now t hrough Nov. 2 at the 
Paul Sargent Art Gallery in the 
lower level o f  the University 
Union West Wing. 9 a . m .  to 5 
p . m .  Monday through Friday. 
Closed Saturday, noon to 4 
p . m .  Sunday. 
Marcie Marceau 
8 p . m .  Sunday Oct . 1 9  in the 
U niversity of Illinois Assembly 
Hall ,  Champaig n .  Tickets 
available at the Illini U nion and 
the Assembly Hall ticket office. 
For information call 333-5000. 
"Candida" 
8 p . m .  Friday and Saturday 
in the Fine Arts Theater, 
Doudna Fine Arts Center . 
Metropolitan Opera Auditions . 
Held all day Sunday in the 
Dvorak Concert Hall .  
Molly Hatchet including (left) to right) Jimmy Farrar, Banner Thomas, Bruce 
Crump, Duane Roland, Dave Hlubek and Steve Holland, will appear 8 p .m .  Oct. 
2 1  at the Lantz Gym. (Photo co'urtesy of Epic Records) · 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Un the Cover  Verge Staff !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Our cover this week features a 
pair of legs belonging to junior Bill 
Hauke, a recretional major and a 
business minor. 
Editor . . . .• . . . . . . .  Betsey Guzior 
Ass't editor . . . . . .  Holly Headland 
Lab Technician . . . . .  Tom Roberts 
Copy desk . . . . . . . . .  Tim Schmidt 
Jane Meyer 
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HAPPY 
HOUR!! 
Today, 4-7 
Drink Specials: 
I 5° pitchers 
''c mixed drinks 
FREE popcorn 
TONIGHT: 
Knuth•Osterman• 
Tomorrow 
_ night: 
Paul van Telllngen 
with Lisa Kloeckner 
Garrison 
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ennon rema ins mysterious a nd inconsistent 
Among other things,  yesterday, Oct . 
was John Lennon's  40th birthday. 
ether .or not that was important to 
depends on your point of view. 
It was important to me. In 1 970 
said, " Rock and roll is the music 
t inspired me to play music . There 
nothing conceptually better than 
k and roll . "  When I was 1 2 ,  John 
on became the first great artistic 
uence in my life .  
Lennon's career has been extreme 
inconsistent . It has also been 
kable. 
Just his work with the Beatles-for 
money still the most imaginative 
talented rock and roll band ever 
ed-shows him as one of the great 
ts of this century. 
Paul McCartney wrote most of the 
ties' best "pop songs, the ones with 
by melodies and sing-along words.  
John Lennon wrote most of the 
ties best rock songs-the songs that 
y matter in · the end . Songs like 
icket To Ride, "  " Strawberry Fields 
rever, "  "Yer Blues" and "Across 
Universe" to name a few . 
He is also the best singer of the four 
ties . Listen to his vocal dynamics,  
ge and intensity in songs like " I ' m  
Tired" and " God . "  
Often when I think o f  John I 
ember a line from the first Beatles' 
vie, A Hard Day 's Night. A woman 
Rock � 
Revue � 
by John Stocl�mon 
his audience. 
The real proof of that came with 
John's  best solo album, 1 970's Plastic 
Ono Band. On it he casts a chillingly 
brutal eye on the world around him, 
his family, his music and himself. The 
album was an exorcism of sorts and 
contains music so bare and primitive 
you can see strips of flesh hanging 
from its bones . 
But in 1 974 things began to sour. 
John's  work began to sound hollow 
and pointless . 
He first tried to get in touch with 
himself by going back to his roots , 
recording a collection of oldies in 1 975  
. entitled Rock 'n ' Roll (a  nice idea that 
worked-the album is quite good) . 
But it didn' t  satisfy him.  Being the 
artist that he is, he. retired altogether . 
Better to raise prize dairy cows in 
upstate New York than put out albums 
of computer melodies for small 
· children like McCartney. 
to gee 
Ringo if he is a mod or a rocker. 
Ringo replies , "A mocker . "  
At that point in their career any of 
Fab Four could have said that, but 
y it  only holds true for John. His 
"ting is sometimes j oyful ,  often 
y and bitter , but John has always. 
totally honest with himself and 
It 's  been six years since we've heard 
anything new from John . Sometimes I 
miss him a little-more often, I miss 
him a whole lot. 
But he' s  fixed that . 
· For whatever reasons-artistic 
urges , turning forty-he has recorded a 
double album of 22 songs.  Titled 
Double Fantasy, it should be released . 
in November . He will also embark on 
a world tour soon. 
John Lennon: One of the Fab Four turned 40 this week, just as he is about to release a double album . entitled Double Fantasy . · ( Photo : Rock On Encyclopedia) 
But even if we never heard from 
John again, he would still have all my 
respect and love . The man has already 
given us so much of himself, I couldn' t  
ask for more . S o ,  even though i t ' s  a 
day late , Happy Birthday John . 
Happy Birthday to you . 
Ca nd ida' is a soa p-. but with a classic style 
Laura Ziebell 
Upon reading the basic plot of the play 
ndida ,"  which was presented over the 
ecoming weekend and will run 8 p . m .  Friday 
Saturday, a spark of the " soap opera 
drome" stirred inside of me. 
I'll admit it-I've got the "soap opera 
drome. " Look for me around noon and you' ll 
bably find me parked in front of the set 
tching daytime dramas . 
What I wasn' t  exactly aware of that by watching 
e daytime dramas , is how jaded I have become. 
Take the plot of Candida: Boy meets girl and 
s in love, but girl is already married . So boy tells 
band that he loves his wife ,  and in the end girl 
ust make a decision between the two. 
Ah. . . love ! I was looking forward to how this one 
ould turn out . · 
The play , a George Bernard Shaw classic, written 
1894, begins at the end . Candida and her 
usband, the Rev . James Mavor Morell, have a 
ell-established marriage, a beautiful home and a 
uiet , proper life .  · 
Eugene Marchbanks, a young poet , which the 
uple has soinewhat taken under their wing, is 
eady in love with Candida as the play begins. 
After Marchbanks declares his love for Candida 
in the first act , she is told by the end of the third act 
lhat she must choose between them. 
Candida, played confidently by senior Kathy 
Lampen, portays a woman of great qualities . She . 
raditates warmth, understanding and wisdom; 
virtues that make men fall for her even more. 
Unfortunately, the play itself begins and moves 
dowly. Characterizations of Morell , played by 
junior Kevin Reed, and Mr. Burgess ,  Candida's  
father, portrayed by freshman Dwight Parker, are 
at first hard to discern. 
lt seems they concentrate too hard on lowering 
their voices an octave, in order to sound like the 40-
and 60-year-old men they are portraying. 
Perhaps it is unfair to compare this 86-year-old 
play to today ' s  fast-paced, action-filled soap opera. 
How can Candida live up (or live down) to the life 
that any lady on the soaps had had? Torn apart 
• \. � • • • J 
Jeff Bennett, who portrays Marchbanks in the 
George Bernard Shaw play , "Candida, "  is 
confronted by Kevin Reed, who plays the Rev. 
James Maver Morell . (News photo by Tom Rob!3rtS) 
from the first marriage, the soap star takes a lover 
who is married to her sister , and later finds out her 
lover is her long-pistant step-brother . 
Yet, to be fair,  " Candida" has it� share of 
action. Candida and Morell seem to have a happy 
marriage, but she shows and interest in showing the 
inexperienced Marchbanks about love. Prossy, 
Morell ' s  secretary, is in love with Morell , and 
Morell and Candida' s  father don ' t  get along. 
So where ' s  the difference between "Candida" 
and a television soap? The difference is one of class.  
The trials and troubles that occur on the average 
soap aren' t  classy . The only thing you can be sure 
of in a soap is that everyone has , and always will 
have , problems.  
The "soap opera syndrome" involves the 
challenge of just how well one can keep up with 
these actors and their varied and · numerous 
tragedies , whereas , on the other hand, " Candida" 
takes more of a classy attitude . 
Kevin Reed, as Morell, although not as physically 
big and strong as the dialogue suggests Morell to be, 
gives and excellent performance . 
His strength as a self-assured minister and 
prominent speaker in the community , is due to the 
support Candida gives him, and when that becomes 
threatened, he is at first amused , then angered , uritil 
finally, he crumbles . · 
Freshman Jeff Bennett,  as the young poet 
Marchbanks,  shows great sensitivity through his 
soft musical voice, and his longing for Candida is 
well presented . 
Sophomore Lynn Lupo is entertaining as the 
prim Miss Proserpine Garnett . The scene when 
Marchbanks realizes she is in love with Morell is 
one of the amusing parts of the play . 
The set design for " Candida" gives the play a 
genuine authenticity . Designer C .  P .  Blanchette 
added special touches to Morell ' s  study which 
included the elegant roll-top desk and chair , the 
stained glass windows, an antique typewriter and 
volumes of cloth-bound books. 
Costumes are a definite plus for the play as the 
tightly-waisted, ballooned sleeve dresses give the 
women, especially Candida, an illusion of 
greatness .  
When Candida enters the room, her big hoop 
skirts and bright dresses fill it with a glow that helps 
enlarge her character . 
Marchbanks looks young and inexperienced with 
his soft tie and white collars,  and Morell looks quite 
stately, although a bit thin, dressed in his black cape 
and high collar . 
Above all , " Candida" is a story of love and 
marriage,  and no matter how mysterious and 
complex love is, it should be treated with care and 
respect . 
So,  go ahead and see " Candida" this weekend, 
whether you've got the " syndrome" or not. 
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Jogg ing :  I nexpensive exercise in �Run For Your Life' 
b y  Jane Meyer 
Jogging has distinctions above all other sports-"It 
requires no money, it can be done anytime, you don't  need 
a partner, no particular facilities are needed and no skills 
are needed, "  Tom Woodall ,  Eastern men's  cross country 
coach said.  "No other activity can make a claim to that . "  
And while Woodall advocates jogging for both young 
and old he contends, "it 's  not a panacea for everyone . "  
Woodall coordinates the " Run For Your Life" program 
which · offers advise and guidanc� to those who want to 
take up j ogging . 
"We like to get people that are 25 years and older. Many · 
of the younger people don't  take as along to condition, "  
Woodall said.  
The actual program runs for about 18 to 20 sessions and 
is open to anyone in the community. The basis oC the 
progra·m is to educate and mobilize the participants' 
abilities for j ogging . 
After the 20 sessions are finished, Woodall said it is up 
to the. individual to continue or disband the program. 
" I f  they like what they have seen they can continue on 
their own hook , "  he said.  
One of the estimated i' ,000 people that Woodall has 
_ started in the program and continues to run is Eastern 
mathematics department chairman Alphonso DiPietro . 
" It 's  an addiction, " DiPietro said about his j ogging for 
1 6  years . " If  I don't  j og everyday I miss it .  It 's  a great 
consolation both physically and mentally. I t ' s  hard to 
describe it,  but I 'm hooked on it . " . 
About as enthusiastic about the activity is Ronald 
Phillips of computer services . Phillips and some 20. other 
professors and businessmen j og during the noon hours. 
"I live in Toledo and it just works out better if I run 
during lunch hour . It 's  hard to find time to run of an 
evening , "  Phillips said . 
Phillips has been j ogging for the past three years and 
became interested in the sport from Roland Spaniol,  who 
was a former director of computer services at Eastern . 
"He talked me into it, but you have to start slow when 
you start a program, ' '  Phillips said.  
Before one gets any misconceptions about j ogging, John 
Craft, women's  cross country coach, said the activity is 
beneficial to nearly everyone. 
"Jogging helps the cardio-vascular system . It 's  so easy 
to do, that ' s  one bf the big reasons it caught on so well , "  
Craft said . 
For those who want to take up j ogging but wish to have 
companions to do it with the intramural and recreation 
department is offering an intramural joggers _support 
group this fall .  
Interested j oggers meet a t  4 :  1 5  p .m .  Tuesdays and 
Thursday and Sundays at 2 p . m . , Chris Perry , health 
education instructor, said .  
"Jogging helps mentally. It gives me an energy that just 
makes me feel good , "  Perry said . .  
-
The Da i ly Eastern N e  
Sales .Representative Wa nted GRAN D OPEN I NG SALE Male or Female Full-time or Part-time 
This is an ideal job for col lege trained persons with a 
pleasing personality and the abi l ity to contact the 
publ ic . Send personal resume to : 
Woodman of the World 
602 Hol iday Drive 
Eff ingham , I I .  
Excel lent income possibilities up to $1 800 a month to start! 
M ust be 2 1  years of age .  
O r  phone 3 4 2 - 30 1 3 and ask for 
M r .  Stultz between 8 : 30 - 1 1  am . 
OUTSIDE! 
Still in Progress ! ! 20 % off 
ever th i n  i n  stor 
Tomorrow-Saturday, Oct. 1 1, 1 1:00-6:00 � ;  
· £ 
Cl inic ,,, tOr 
RB Sundowner & WEIC 
FAMOUS CHICKEN B!JQ 
1 /2 Chicken $ 1 .75 
. 3  Drafts 92¢ 
Horse Shoe Pitchin' 
Ron Bayles. Manager 
�13 
8 1 9  W. Lincoln LOUNGE AND PACKAGE 
· Entertainment 
Outside 
Kon ya 
Vantelligen 
Donahoo 
Rich ' n' Randy 
W>iiieri I 111 .  
an out-patient surgical center 
• Abortion 
• Band-Aid Surgery 
(tubal sterilization) · 
• State Licensed 
• Member National 
Abortion Federation 
TOU FREE 1 -800-682-31 21 
1 602 2 1 st  Street 
Granite City, I l l inois 62040 
1 5  Minutes from St. Louis 
e Da ily Easte rn N ews 
) 
Frid ay, O ct. 1 0 , 1 980  
During the noon hour, jogging may be replacing the trip 
to the restaurant for certain faculty members and students. 
Left, Ted lvarie, dean of the School of Business, who 
runs two miles a day , and Donald Lauda, dean of the 
School of Technology , take the road on the Chevron track 
at O' Brien Stadium. 
The wood chip trail is a popular spot for junior Bill Huake, 
top, to run, as an autumn sunbather shades her eyes with 
a textbook. 
Sophomore Karen Spesard, a mile runner, rounds the 
track, middle , in the sun. 
Reraxing after the run is the goal of Russ Waltrip, Lantz 
supervisor,_ 5 3 ,  who runs 2 miles a day. 
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Ne ws photos by 
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Su n nyside Natu ra l  Foods IB'�AT'S �OqK1fil Come in, Carry out , 
or Call Ahead 
345-7427 
Gra nola 
Y.og u rt 
Fru it · 
Do your best 
with a good breakfast 
4 2 4  Jackson 
t • i nexpensive & easy 
• complete protei n  
• h i g h  qual ity carbohydrate 
for sustained energy 
• vitamins and m i nerals for 
clear th inking 
Tues . -Sat . 3 4 5 - 9 4 4 5  
2 5 0  Lincoln 
1 Block West 
of Campus llilftlil!ftlll' rR���;- - - - - Q��dll;- - -Sp-;clal$2�sl 
I A large flour tor tilla stuffed with swiss and cheddar cheeses, sauteed I 
I mushrooms, onions and green peppers and topped with sour cream. I 
. I 6 am · 1 0  pm Good thru Sunday Oct. 1 2  I 
--------------------------
· Mazuma 
Records & Tapes 
Between University Vi l lage and E.L. Krackers 
O u r First "Popula·r Demand" 
special has ended in a tie. Therefore 
we have decided to run BOTH winning 
albums. on s ecial this week! 
Reg. Price Ramones "End of the Century" Sale Price 
$5.99 $11.98 Kinks "Live" $5.29 $9.98 
Hrnj rs: Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5 Closed Sunday 
I CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
ACROSS 
I I tem th rown 
into a ring 
6 Actor Morris 
1 0  Big moment 
for young 
Helen 
O ' Connen 
1 4  She com posed 
" Wyom i ng 
Suite for 
Piano " : 1 946 
15 Spot for slots 
· and poker pots 
16 Seed for a l y r i c  
J 7  Money i n  
A n k a ra 
1 8  A bit  of Tara 
19 Port e r ' s  
" Let 's -- " 
1 928 
20 Two 
memorable 
maes t ros 
23 ' '. . , . -- l saw 
E l ba "  
2 4  H i s  forte i s  to · 
escort 
25 They tea r a 
passion to 
t a t ters 
28 Hero 2"127 
l i mes on 
·s ·way 
30 Loam ra nging 
from c l a y  to 
sand 
34 " Son -­
Preacher 
M a n , " 1 968 
song 
35 Dem o  fol lower 
36 Loca l e  for 
musica l s  
37 -- E ra 
39 " K ing of 
S w i n g "  
40 " G unsmoke " 
actor 
41 S i m b a ' s  feet 
42 Begu m ' s  
spouse 
43 Approaches 
44 What :J7 Ac ross 
was in the 30 ' s  
45 L u l u  
4 6  K i tchen · 
gadget 
48 V . P .  under 
G . R . F . 
50 Guy 
Lom bardo 's 
group 
56' Origin 
57 Washi ngton , to 
B raddock 
58 Berl i n  h i t ,  
often sung i n  
chorus 
59 Peru was h i s  
m i l i eu 
60 Swelter or 
d i ther 
61 Like a 
dunderhead 
62 Composer -- . 
Carlo Menotti 
63 N a m e of a 
dame of fame 
64 S m a l l  drum 
DOWN 
I " l ' ve -­
E v ' ry L i t t l e  
Sta r , " 1 932 
song 
2 S u bject of a 
1 922 song 
3 Ba ron De La 
-- : 1 577- 1 6 1 8  
4 O b l i t e rates . 
5 Device u s i ng 
l ight rays � 
6 Snatch 
7 Navy boot 
8 " La Vie -- , "  
1 946 song 
9 " Where no 
wood i s ,  there 
the fi re -­
out " : 
P roverbs 26 : 20 
1 0  A rtery feede r  
I I  F ragrance 
12 Oahu welcome 
symbo l s  
1 3  Morsel for 
Genu ine R i sk 
21 Has a c raving 
22 Colossus of 
R hodes 
25 Whi te House 
designer 
26 L i ke C h i cago : 
Oct . 8- 1 0 ,  1 8 7 1  
27 -- c u m  laude 
29 Like Leroy 
B rown 
31 Noted v i o l i n i s t  
32 Paramount 
--, ros t rum 
for young 
S i n a t ra 
33 Dest royer 
equipment 
35 A source of 
c in n a m on 
36 I vanhoe ' s  
bride 
38 Famed U . S .  
· ,  poet : 1 91 4-72 
39 W i secrack · 
4 1  Where to see 
and hear tubas 
44 Perform i n  
c lass 
45 E p i t het for 
E l i za beth I 
47 What cymbals 
do • 
49 Word on a 
t i cket 
50 Bolognese 
painter : 1 575-
1 642 
51 K i l l e r  whale 
52 C ron k i te ' s  
spec i a l ty 
53 C a ftan wearer 
54 -- M a rt i n i ,  
former s i nger · 
S5 Dixon , but not 
· Mason 
56 Jam session 
Answe rs on Page 7 
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N EWTO N -J O H N  
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7: 1 0 & 9: 1 0  
H E LD OVER ! 
F I NAL W E E K !  
ALL ABOARD . . .  
IF YOU DARE ! 
TERROR 
r!!ITRAIN 
20th C E N T U R Y · F O X  F I L M S  
(•E 5 · 20 ADULTS
.j 
'·"· !. . . . . . ,· . . . . . . . . . . . $.1 .•. �9.! 
7:2 0  & 9 : 2 0  
The Anny.was no laughing matter 
until Judy Benjamin joined it. 
GOLDIE HAWN 
as 
t•tlll�fl'I� 
lll�N,J1lllIN 
[tl . . ?. . . . . $t.�] 7 & 9 p .m . (!!] 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINE ES AT 2 :00 
�eekend ������� 
Entertainmen 
6 Friday, O ct. 1 0 , 1 98 0  
O n  The Ve 
The Da ily Eastern N 
Friday 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 2 0-News 
9-Barney Mi l ler 
1 1 -All  in  the Family 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Joker's Wild 
38-Brady Bunch 
6:3.0 p.m. 
2 , 3-MASH 
9--Carol Burnett & Friends 
1 0-PM Magazine 
1 1 -Hogan's H eroes 
1 2-McNeil/Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 2 0-Family Feud 
1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
38-You Bet Your Life 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 .5 . 2 0-Flintstones 
3 ,  1 0-lncredible Hulk 
9-Movie "Or, Strangelove" 
( 1 964)  A n ightmare comedy of 
a n uclear crisis. Peter Sellers. 
1 1 -Gu nsmoke 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7  , 38-Baseball Playoff 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Speak U p  America. 
3, 1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 1 -Tic Tac Dough 
1 2-Was h i ngton Week in 
Review 
8:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Face the Music 
1 2-ll l inois Press 
9:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 S , 2 0-NBC Magazine With 
David Brinkley 
3, 1 0-0allas 
9-News 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 2-Bil l  Moyers' Journal 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 2 0-News 
9-Morecambe & Wise 
1 1 -Benny Hi l l  
1 2-Twil ight Zone 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3 - M o v i e :  " Y o u n g  B i l l y  
You n g "  ( 1 9 6 9 )  A tale of 
murder and retribution in the 
Old West. Robert Mitchum,  
A n g i e  D i c k i n s o n . R o b e r t  
Walker, David Carradine.  
9 ,  1 1 -Prisoner: Cel l  B lock H 
1 0-NBA Basketball Lakers vs. 
Seattle 
1 2--Captioned ABC News 
1 7  , 38-Fridays 
1 0:45 p.m. 
1 7 , 38�Fridays 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
9 - M o v i e :  " Pa p e r  L i o n "  
( 1 .968) George Pl impton 's 
account of h is adventures as a 
Detroit Lio n .  Alan Alda, Lauren 
Hutton , David Doyle.  
1 1 - M ov i e :  " J u g g e r n a u t "  
( 1 9 7 4)  A shipboard·disaster 
melodrama about a luxury l iner 
p l a n t e d  with e x p l o s i ve s .  
Richard Harris ,  Omar Sharif, 
David Hemmings,  Anthony 
Hopkins. 
1 1 :30 p.m . .  
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Midnight Special . 
1 1 :55 
1 7-America's Top 1 o 
38-Don Kirshner 's  Rock 
Concert 
1 2:25 p.m. 
1 7-Hollywood Heartbeat 
1 :!:55 a.m.  
1 7-PTL Club 
1 :00 a.m. 
2-News 
1 :05 a.m. 
9-News 
1 :25 a.m. 
9 ,  1 7  , 3 8-News 
1 :35 p.m. 
9-Moive "Treasure 
Gennaro" ( 1 966) 
characters and N 
scenery enhance this 
robbery tale. Nino 
Senta Berger. 
1 :50 1.m. 
1 1 -Movie: "Overlords of 
U FO" ( 1 977)  A new look 
t h e  p h e n o m e n o n  
unidentified flying 
b e s e d  on photogra 
evidence. 
Saturday 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Hee Haw 
3-What Do You Say? 
9-Good Times 
1 0-Wild Kingdom 
5:30 
3 , 1 0-News 
9-Welcome Back Kotter 
1 1 -Dance Fever 
1 2-Sneak Previews 
1 5 , 2 0-NBC News 
38-Sha Na Na , 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , -News 
9-Barney Mil ler 
1 1 -All In the Family 
1 2 - D a v e  B r u b e c k  
Snowbird 
1 5 , 2 0- Hee Haw 
1 7 -Monte Carlo Show 
38-Solid Gold 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Pop Goes the Country 
3-MASH 
9-NBA Basketball 
1 0-Muppet Show 
1 1 -Hogan's Heroes 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20--Centennial 
3 ,  1 0-Tim Conway 
1 1 -Back Stage at the 
Ole Opry 
1 2-Lively Country 
1 7 , 38-Love Boat 
MEAT .  FISH & DISTILLING CO. 
- p resents-
Frida.y from 5 to 7 
Catfish Dinner 
1 6  oz. Catfish 
Sour dough bread 
A ll you can eat salad bar 
Choice of potatoe 
595 
Sunday from 1 1  to 2 
All you can eat Buffet Brunch 
Includes 
• Roast Beef 
• Breaded Shrimp 
• Ham 
• Fried Chicken 
• Battered Cod 
• Sausage Links 
• Bacon 
• Biscuits and Gravy 
• Chipped Beef in Cream Sauce 
• Tacos (make your own) 
• Scrambled eggs 
• Salads 
• Fresh Fruit 
• Fresh Homemade Cakes, Pies, Pastries 
595 
Su n day Even i n g  4- 1 0  
1 0 % off a l l  entrees with 
va l id Eastern l . D . 
For reservat ions phone 348- 1 5 1 5 
" ' 
/ 
Doily Easte rn N ews Friday, O ct. 1 0 , 1 980 
7:30 p.m. 1 1 -Don Kirshner 's Rock 1 2-This Old House 
Mov i e :  "Th e Wiz " Concert 3:55 p.m. 
) Lavish sets , Manhattan s nd o 1 1 -Movie :  "Adventures of the s and urban rhythms U IY000 Queen " ( 1 9 7 5 )  TV-movie t this stylized version of  N04 about the e fforts to stop a 
Wizard of Oz" based on 2 ,  1 5 , 2 0 - N F L  F o o tb a l l  psychotic w h o  is threatening to 
. al l · b l a c k  B road way Bengals vs. Steelers blow up a passenger l iner .  
. Diana Ross , M ichael 3-Mike White: Football R o b e r t  Stac k ,  B r a d f o r d  
n ,  N i psey Russ e l l ,  1 2:3o p.m. Dil lman , David H edison , Ralph 
Pryor. 
3, 1 0-NFL Today Bellamy. 
8:00 p.m. 1 7-Cu
o
s
mm
F
u nity
R
1 7 4:00 p.m. 
vie "Brother Orchid" 38
- · · arm eport 3, 1 0-CBS Library 
) Serious and comic 1 :OO p.m. 1 2-Victory Garden 
are expertly blen ded 3 ,  1 0-NFL Football : Be.ars vs .  4 : 3 0  p . m .  
entertaining story of a Vikings 1 2-Jul ia Child & Co. 
who is reformed by 1 2-connections 1 7-Six Mi l l ion Dollar Man 
. Humphrey Bogart . ��=:g��;uepFootball '80 5:00 p.m. t Nashvi l le M usic 1 :30 p.m. 3-CBS News 
ove Boat 9-Movi e :  "The Big Store" 1 0-News 
8:30 p.m. ( 1 94 1 ) The Marx Brothers 1 2-Wil d ,  Wild World of 
zark Country J ubilee wreak hi larious havoc in a Animals 
9:00 p.m. d e partm e n t  . store , w i t h  38-That Nashvi l le Music 
5 occasional time out for musical 
. 5:3o p.m. 
p Goes the Country i nt e r l u d e s .  T o n y  M a r t i n ,  3-American Life Style 
Fantasy Island Virgin ia Grey . 9-Kung Fu 
9:3o p.m. 1 7-Kids are People Too 1 O-CBS News 
hville On The Road 38_Area Focus 1 2-Muppet Show 
TQnado: Another Look 2:00 p.m. 1 7-Political Debate 
1 0:00 p.m. 1 1 - M o vi e :  " D e s k  Set" 38-ln Search of 
1 0 , 1 5 ,20-News ( 1 95 7 )  Love and automation 6:00 p.m. 
· Gold clash when an eff iciency 2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Disney's Wonderful 
ny Hi l l  . expert installs a computer in  a World 
Neighbors t e 1 e v i s i 0  n r e s e a r c h  3 ,  1 0-60 M i nutes 
News department. Spencer Tracy, 1 1 -Solid Gold 
1 0: 1 5 p.m Kath a r i n e  H ep b u r n , G i g  1 2-Japan : The Changing 
ews You n g ,  Joan Blondell .  Tradition 
1 0:30 p.m. 1 2-Upstairs , Downstairs 1 7 , 3 8 - T h o s e  A m a z i n g  
,20-Saturday N ight Live 38-Racers Animals 
: "How to M urder 2:30 p.m. 6:30 p.m. 
Wde" ( 1 965)  A h i larious 1 7-Movie :  " Last Train from 9-Movie "The California Kid" 
to bacherlorhood . Jack Gun H i ll" ( 1 9 5 9 )  Tingl ing ( 1 9 7 4 )  TV-movie about a hot­
' Virna Lis i ,  Claire actio n - packed yarn of a 
rodder and a local sheriff who 
, Terry-Thomas, Eddie marshal bent on avenging the runs speeders off hairpin 
ff, Sidney Blackmer, brutal murder of h is I ndian wife . curves. Vic Morrow, Michel le 
Showalter. Kirk Douglas. Phi l l ips,  .Stuart Margol in , Nick 
onte Carlo Show 38-Movie :  to be announced . Nolte . 
ke Me Laugh 3:00 p.m. 1 2-Tomorrow's Fami l ies 
vid Susskind 2-NFL Football :  Browns vs.  7:00 p.m. 
· Valley Steelers 3, 1 0-Archie Bunker's Place 
liege Football Badgers 1 2-Here's to Your H ealth 1 1 -Dark Secret of Harvest 
siers 1 5 , 2 0-N FL Football O ilers Home 
11 :00 p.m. vs. C hiefs 1 2-Cosmos 
vie: "Airport 1 9 7 5" 3:30 p.m. 1 7 , 38-Catastrop h e !  No Safe 
4) All-star melodrama 9-Movie :  "Ali Baba and the Place 7:30 p.m. 
a 747 jetl iner whose Forty Thieves" ( 1 944)  The 3 , 1 0-0ne Day at a Time 
is wiped out by a freak caliph 's son matches wits with 8:00 p.m. 
· r  col l is ion . C har l ton the evi l  H ulagu Khan to free his 1 2-Masterpiece Theatre 
, Karen Black, George people . Jon Hal l ,  Kurt Katch ,  3 ,  1 O-Alice 
Y· Maria Montez . 9.,.-Lawrence Welk 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Movie "Revenge of 
the Stepford Wives; ( 1 980) A 
TV woman reporter stumbles 
upon a New England town 
where women are programmed 
to be subservient to their 
husbands . Sharon Gless . 
1 7 , 38-Movi e :  Independent 
truckers form a "Convoy" in 
this 1 9 7 8  action tale of a driver 
victimized by a redneck sheriff .  
K r i s  K r i s t o f f e r s o n , A l i  
MacFraw , Ernest Borgnine,  
Burt Young , Madge Sinclai r .  
8:30 p.m.  
3 ,  1 0-Jeffersons 
9:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Trapper John 
9 , 1 1 -News 
1 2-All Creatures Great and 
Small 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Think About Tomorrow 
9:55 p.m.  
2,  1 5 , 2 0-Political Program 
1 0 :00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 2 0-News 
9-Barney Mi l ler  
1 1 -Jack Van lmpe 
1 2-Monty Python's Flying 
C ircus 
1 0: 1 5 p.m. 
1 0-CBS News 
1 7-ABC News 
38-ABC News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2-Decision '80 
3-Star Trek 
9 - M o v i e  " V i rg i n i a  C i t y "  
( 1 940) A h igh- powered cast in  
a rousin g ,  colorful action­
romance set in Civ i l  War days . 
Errol Flyn ri ,  Miriam Hopkins,  
Humphrey Bogart, A lan Hale . 
1 0-Bac-kstage at the Grand 
Ole Opry 
1 1 -Panorama 
1 2-ll l inois Press 
1 5 , 20-Washington : Behind 
C losed Doors 
1 7-ABC News 
38-Movie: " Last Train from 
Gun Hi l l "  ( 1 9 5 9 )  Tingl ing 
actio n - packed yarn of a 
marshal bent on avenging the 
brutal murder of his Ind ian wife . 
Kirk Douglas . 
1 0;45 p.m. 
1 ?-Backstage at  the Grand 
Ole Opry 
· 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
2 - M o v i e :  " I n s t i t u t e  for  
Revenge" ( 1 9 7 9 )  TV-movie 
about an organization that 
rectifies the evils visited upon 
the defenseless . Sam Groom , 
�=""''="""""'""'7='!�� ..... ��· OIJJ A Sour y OU ? I 
/HO GH7 Yo u D 1 DN ' T  
FEf.L t. -.... .., 
w �c..L . I �-:v � �  
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La u r e n  H u tt o n , G e o r g e  
Hamilton , Robert Coote , Ray 
Walsto n .  
1 0-Jackie Gleason 
1 1  : 1 5 p.m.  
1 7-Porter Wagoner 
1 1 : 3 0  p.m. 
3-Nitecap 
1 0-Gunsmoke 
1 1 :45 p.m. 
1 7-PTL Club . 
Midnight 
1 1 -David Susskind 
1 5 , 20-Decision '80 
1 2: 1 0 p.m.  
3-What Do You Say 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2 - N o r m  C r o s b y ' s  
Comedy Shop 
A11swers to Puzz le  
T 0 W E  L • G R E G • s 
T h e  
0 L 0 
0 H A R A • R E N 0 I D E A 
L I R A s • A C R E • 0 0 I T 
0 0 R S E y B R 0 T H E R s I 
--• E R E • u  S H E R •• • 
H A M S • A  B I E •  L 0 E S S 
0 F A •  C R A T • R  I A L T 0 
B I G B A N D •  G 0 0 D M A N 
A R N E s s • p A W  s •  A G A 
N E A R s •  R A G E • o N E R 
-- R I C E R .  N A R •  - -
• R 0 y A L C A N A 0 I A N 5 
G E R M • A I 0 E .  M A R I E 
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PEN PITCH 
Bring this coupon to 
Godfather's Pizza. Order a 
medium or large pizza ahd 
we'll thro� in a pitcher of Coke 
or beer for just a penny. No� 
that's a deal you can't refuse. 
Goafather's Pizza TM 
142 1  I.ake I.and Blvd./Route 45 
Mattoon • Call 234·-6888 
. . 
Good on eat-in orders only. Offer expires October 3 1 , 1 980. 
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One penny pitcher per pizza order. I 
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8 On The Verge 
Professor's stud ies · 
show he 's no jugg ins' 
CHICAGO-Richard Spears can call you a 
juggins or mention the word firkytoodle and you ' d  
never know you'd  been called a blithering idiot or 
had been discussing what goes on behind a bedroom 
door. 
Spears , an associate professor of linguistics at 
Northwestern University, has become a master of 
street and sexual slang, . insults , racial slurs and 
four-letter words not found in most dictionaries. 
All those words-about 17 , 500 of them-are being 
compiled by Spears in a dictionary that contains 
explicit definitions of taboo words . 
Spears compilation of words dates back several 
hundred years and includes words collected from 
Shakespere and Chaucer . Back in the 1 500's 
Shakespere used the word booze, Spears said.  
Sna kes leave swa m ps 
a nd head for the hi l ls · 
WOLF LAKE, Ill .-If you' re traveling in the 
LaRue Pine Hills Ecological Area in southwest 
Illinois during the next several weeks, don't  forget 
about the snake detour . 
· 
Twice every year the road has to be closed in the 
scenic area along the backwaters of the Mississippi 
River because of poisonous snake crossings.  
Joe Newcomb, a Shawnee National Forest 
ranger, said rangers close the road for three weeks 
in April to allow the reptiles to slither down from 
the walls of a 500-foot bluff to the adjacent 
swamps . The road is closed again in October as the 
snakes begin their migra.tion for a winter 
hibernation in the bluffs . 
·Rangers will close the road Friday and expect a 
peak of 1 2  to 25 snakes a day to cross the two-mile 
stretch 9f road . Cool weather already has driven 
some early migrants back to the hills , but Newcomb 
expects the peak from Oct . 1 5  to 25 . 
-
Friday, O ct. 1 0 , 1 9 8 0  
(AP) 
Brights 
It  ta kes fast ha nds  
to be a g ood shucker 
MAURICETOWN, N . J . -Win Allen is a pearl 
of an oyster shucker . 
Allen, 34, · owner of a New Gretna clam bar, 
shucked two dozen oysters in an impressive two 
minutes , ten seconds this past weekend to become 
New Jersey ' s  undisputed champion oyster shucker . 
"It  takes a lot of experience and a .lot of hours to 
be a good shucker , "  the champion said . 
' 'And, hey, it helps whe you do it for a living . ' '  
Allen defeated two other men and two women­
. including a fiesty 82-year-old veteran in the first 
annual " shuck off" here. 
�Pachyderm .power' 
solves waste problem 
INDIANAPOLIS-What do you do when an 
elephant goes to the bathroom? 
You produce pachyderm power. 
At least that' s  what officials at Ringling Bros . 
and Barnum & Bailey Circus are hoping . 
With the average elephant producing six or seven 
pounds of manure e�ch hour , circus officials have 
asked an Indiana-based firm to · help convert it to 
energy. 
The Doily Eastern News 
Harvest Energy Inc. of Indianapolis plans to 
produce a device it calls .an "anerobic digester, " 
which breaks down organic wastes and yields 
methane .  David Powell, president of Harvest 
Energy said the request "Certainly was the 
strangest phone call we've received in the last two 
years . "  
Ya le solves problem 
of sleeping students 
NEW HA VEN, Conn. -In the name of energy 
conserv.ation, Yale University is trying to roust 
students out of bed by offering popular courses 
early in the morning . 
" Yale students usually stay up very late at night 
and sleep in, " said college Dean Howard Lamar. 
' ' Studies show that changing this habit will cut 
energy consumption significantly . ' '  
This semester , Lamar moved the time o f  his 
popular history course, " History · of the Trans­
Mississippi west"- also known as "Cowboys and 
Indians" - to 8 : 30 a .m.  
"To my surprise, i t  seems to be working," L 
said,  noting that he has as many students in • 
course as he did when he offered it later in 
morning . 
Whe n  his nose know 
then it's m int to be 
BREMEN, Ind .-In this odoriferous busin 
the nose know's  what 's  mint to be. 
Since 1 9 1 1 ,  Wm. Leman Inc . ,  has been refi · 
fragrant mint oils that ma.ke toothpaste tastier 
brush with and medicines easier to swallow. 
Mint oils , such as peppermint and spearmint, 
complicated concoctions containing more than I 
known components , some of which Lenm 
customers want removed . 
Anyone dealing regularly with mint oil can s  
the difference between Midwestern oils and t 
produced in the Far West , Lenman said. 
. ............................................. . 
tBllM {J}.fl/JJJum .of rrflafro.o.n I � :�� -
presents: 
Sister Kate -
Friday & Satu rday 
. �·:•' (-, .. ·� · '  ·�· 9 p.m. - 1  a.m . 
Best Western ID. Required · 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
reg . 
Carton of Cigarettes 
$5 . 43 Sa le · $5 . 1 4 
Cou pon good th ru Oct. 12 
any 
brand 
in stock 
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� STARRING JODIE FOSTER * 
� OCT. 1 0 , 1 9 8 0  * 
� 6 : 3 0 & 9 : 0 0  
* 
* 
� GKAND BAl.lliOOM 
i .UN IVERS ITY 
: �S�R�L�N� U N I V E�S I T V  � C H A R L E S TO N ,  I L L I N O I S  
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